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The B. N. copy, from which this facsimile is taken, is 

imperfect, lacking signature D1—4v. These Spp. have been 

supplied from the Bodleian copy, which, generally speaking, is 

not such a good example. There are other copies in the 

Bridgewater and Devonshire collections. 

“The Three Lords and Three Ladies of London is 

practically a continuation of ‘‘The Three Ladies of London” 

(q. v.), also by R. W., who is usually identiſied with Robert Wilson 

the Elder, the author of other plays of the period (see Dictionary 

of National Biography”): all have now been issued in this series. 

Mr. J. A. Herbert's report of this facsimile is that it is 

‘reproduced with admirable fidelity.” Of the woodcut on title- 

page he sdys, d very good facsimile. The original is much faded 

and pale—a condition that hardly could be, of it should be, 

represented here.“ 

JOHN S. FARMER. 
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05 e e key 
„„ Actors names, 

Pollicic, 
range fh2e Hoss af London. 

| Pleaſure, N 
Nemo, aà graue old man. 
Loue, 

Lucre, bars Ladies ol London. 
Conſcience, 

3 
Weal their 8. (e orb. 

_ Honeft Induſtrie, 
Pure zcale, fe Sages. 
Sinceritie, 

Pride, 
Shame, Ambition, thoee — of Spain, Tens. uren Ys Tirann 

’ Defire, 
: 5 Delight, ag Lozdesof . i 

cuotion, 

Sorrowe, & Jäyler. 
Simplicity, a poze rie man ot eee e 
Diligence, & Poke,o2 an ‘inet Foal Shealtie, too eran a ssi: 

. eee gebe 5 ag 
„ E 

e . e N 
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ö ope PY COT PEIE LNA ee ae A 
re 1 reese eye TS 
Err As ‘f ae * A 8 28 1 e 

Enter for the Preface, a Laly very esha red, 8 aon⸗ 
don. having two Angels before her, and two after her with Ur ght 
Ra aprers i in their bandes. 

London ſpeaketh. 

O, Sertles, thus the Loꝛd dooth London guat). 
Not loꝛ mo lake, but ſoꝛ his owne delight: 
Foꝛ all in vaine the Centonels doatch and Ward. | 

Except he keepe the Citie day and niggt. 

How may mz {oes in bane both (pura and ſpight. 
GP toes Imeane, that London repzeſent, 
Gaarded from heauen by Angels e xcellent. 

This bleſling is not my lobe benefit, 
All England is, and ſoꝛeſeru d hath be

ne, 8 i 9 a 4 

Hot by mans ſirength, his pollicte and wit, 
But bya power and pꝛout dente vnleene. 
Euen toꝛ tae ioue wherwith god loues our * 3 
In whom, ſo: whom, by whom we do poſſeſfe 
Mo. e grace, moze geod, than London tan expzeſſe. 

And tijat hath bred our plenty and out peace, 
Ad they doo bꝛetd the ſpoꝛtes pon come (gfe, 
llr nd di Jentopinercafe, 28 0 git 
My koꝛmer ttuites were lout iy Ladies th: 
Ho 0 of the Londs to talke is Londons 
Whole vers I wiſh may to pour bind frame. 

—— 

= . — 1 “es + * 

1 1 1 * 1 

— 5 eee es piven i 3 

NN 

2 

Wr rate 

Jo; Londonbids pou welcome tothe ame. 
* * * € 7 * > * * ‘ 5 122 Ft 4 Finis, a yeh] 2862 f 
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eee ae pera 
aA eS 
The pleaſant and ſtatelie Morall 

of the three Lords of London. 

Enter the three Lordes ‘od their pages: Firſt, Pollitie with his page 
Mit before him, bearing a fhield: the ympreze, a Tozteys, 
the word, Prouidens Keel, Next Nompe, with his page Wealth 
bearing his fhield, the word, Glorie ſauns pecre; the ympreze a Lil- 
lie. Laft, Wlealitre,his page Mil, his ympreze, a Faulcon, the 
woord, Peur temps: Pol. attired in plas eee in rich roabes, 
and wleatte i in collours. 

Pollicie, 
ame Cre J aduaunce my ſhield and hang it vp, 

To challenge him wo euer bare denie, 
Y What one of thofe thꝛeœ London Labtes rare 
8 Ought not of right be matcht with Pollicie: 
London Lezd, the which J repꝛeſent. 

ee 22 Pom. And pomp pꝛouites his challenge in his 
(Glorie fai auns 8 tlaiming the one or them, (ord, 
Mot by compulGon,but by common rigbe, 
Net maugre men my chleld is bere aduauncꝰd 
Foz one matchleſſe, a London Lad bell 
Beſemeth Pompe(a London Lνο to haue. 

Plea. Pleaſure hath ſoar d as dati his æmpꝛe zo Gow, 
Woloske aloaffe on ratthir Ladies all, 
Vet neuer could my curious eie diſterne 
A Dame of wooptb, for Londons Pleaſures lotit, 
But one, and the death thine as ſiluer Dare, 
Df ſelfe bꝛed lolle, of London is her rate, 
Foz whom in challenge J my ſhield atuannce, 

Pol, pus each in bone of his Miſtrelle 
And in regard of his wel daring mind, 
Bath bere ympꝛiz de the challenge of his rights 

But Lozdings both, and heben os and lwozne, 



—ů — te) 

The ſtatclie Morall of 
e bad in this concett, 3 

That all onr thoughtes aſpire not to one heauen, cE 
$202 all our Chips do laile fo2 ene ſelfe hauen, | 
I meane that all our ſuites and ſeruices 
Me tend and tender to one onelp Dame, 
All choofing one, rekuſing th'other two. 
Pom. & great miflike amongſt vs that might 8 
Plea, J ſeeke but one and ber vnto my ſelfe. 
Pom. And one with J ſauns partner of my loues. 
Pol. It ſtands with honour to be ſole oz none. 
Pom. M hom loueſt thou pleafure? | ; 

Plea, Pearke pe. f 8 weer in his eare. 

Pom, uh, ye lie, 

Wil. If my maiffer were a fouloier, hat word wold haue the ſtab. 
Wit. Mel Wil, ſtil vou'il be a ſaucie Scab, 

pom. Muh Pleaſure? Pompe hath chofen Lucres lone. 
plea, UUby pompe? But pleaſure honoʒs Lucre mot. 
pol. And pollicie may Lady Lucre gaine | 

Wefore pou both: but let vs not contend, — 
Foꝛ Nemo dooth the Ladies prifoners keepe, 
Though they were llaundered late with Liber tis 
And mariage to three farre boone Fozriners. 
Then firk it fits we pꝛattiſe their releaſe, 
And fee them, ond by fight our liking place, 
F 02 pet we loue as Goſlips tell their tales, 
By hearſay: Fame, not Fanour hath vs pet endam’s, 
pom. 10)0 pollicie with reafon bath diſcuſt 

pleaſure tonſent, and fo our lous fall bold. 
ple. Ye neuer found that Londons leaſure err d 

From reaſon, op from pompe and pollicy. 
pol. Come on fir bop, attend pou wel pour charge, To hi page Wit. 

WUait in this place to watch and ward this thielo, 
I any man in bono of bis loue, 

So hardy be with ſkroke of word fo attaint 
T pis chield, and challenge him that hereby challengetb, 

Sap fo; thy Lozd as Hhoulda truſty Page, 5 
Chat pollicie doth dare him fo perfourme 
A bar dier tafke than common challengers, 
A be demaund what pollicy may be, san 



| For J will make him (comme and ſcozne of men, 
Po better boy than Wil, when Wil is pleaſde, 
Be pleat my boy, and ſo be my good Wil. 

ML take sin ot be i 

Mea. Wel, miſle me awhile vou ge ner to be fab, 

pom, And you (r bop) to pompe pertumthe ine, r. Wanne 

Vid him that dare this Pmprese batter once, ve 
Be well aduilde be be no beggers brat, . : Di i 

Pdꝛ bale of courage, noz of bad conceit: 5 „%% 
Ho match himſelle with ſuch magnificence, 
As fits 307d pompe of London fo} his lous: 
Call i he como that can encounter me, 
D> mooue me not fer ech enuious ſwad. 

plea. Will, be not e- eee Te will 
Maite as doo theſe, ble faith and diligence, 5 : 
And marke him well that dare diſdaine this hielo, 
Wibich Londons L ond that pleaſure hath to name, 
ath bere aduaunt d in pone, of bis Dame, 
J bid the marke him well, what e er he be, 
That Londons pleaſure tooth in malice ſcoʒne, 
Fer bes a Naſcal, o; a ſtraunger bone. 
Good boy marke well his ieſture and his looke, 
Pis eie, his gate, his we apon and attire, 
And dog him to his lodging, oꝛ his denne, 

pol. And ſo good boyes fare wel, look to vour charge. 
Match well good Wit, who ſcozneth Londons poll,, . 
Be warie Wit, foz thou cant well difcerne, f ? 
pom. Wealth Watch fo: pomp fo thou cant wel defend 1 
plea. Wil tan do ſomething too when pleaſeth him. Es i hey : 1 
Wit. Wil is a good boy wbere better is none. cunt ee 

Wil. Pay Wit were the belt boy if wil were gone. 
‘Wea, ay wealth is the belt boy, fire let that alone. 

VVI. 3 wiſſe he ſaith true wil, this weal "88 gay lad. 
Wil. J care not fo2 him, curmudgenip Swad. N 

vane Wil, ve are wil-feole,if of him ye be not glad. 
Vil, ay wit éf thou want him, thou ' ilt go ner 3 
We ie vs We „1 rapa we a, Ct ec 1 



The ftatelie Morall of , 

Wea, If Wealth were swap, Wit and Wil would agree, 
Wil. May, Wit and wil are at ſtrife, when ther's no body but we. 
VVit. Let paſſe, and of our ſhields (ũrs) let's make a litle glee, 
Wil, what glues thy maiſter bereza Buzfard 02 a Ryte. 
wil. Wit, you ſhowe pour felfea Gentlemen bp geſling fo right, | 

ABuzzard thou Buz ard, Wit halk no moze {kil 
Chen take a Faulcon fo2 a Buzzard. 
Wit. O be quiet gods Wil: 
It was but fo ſpoꝛt, ſoꝛ J knots tte bird els, : 

Wea, Thou mighteſt fe it as no Gassart man by the bels: 
wit. hat's the reafon of this Faulcon, J pꝛap the Will thoy, 
Wil. Thou knowſt that aFaulcon ae hie, and Rouges W 

feo doeth pleafure. 
Wit, And what's the ford? 
Wil. Pour temps, fo time. 
Wit. & verie pretie une, J would ik were in rime, 
Wea, Ju rime VVit, tobp fo ae 
Wit, iBecanfe it wantes reafon, : 
Wil. Locke fo; mp fiſt V Vit, if pe rap out ſuch ean, 
V Vit, Treaſon, to what, bop: 
Wil. To mp maiſters bird. 
Wit. How Wil mytbombe wags, it was but to bis We . 
Wil, is a pleafant Gentleman, this poong mak, Wit, 

Pour maiſter hath ſamething tw, J pray pe what's it. i 
VVit. Locke wil, and geile. | 
Wil, Tis a oad in a ſhell. oe 
Wea. J had as læue ye had fain 5a Frog ir in a well. 
VVit. Is't not a great Butterfly, Wil, canſt thou telle 
Wil. Mhat is it in ſadneſſe: 

2 
* 

VVir. A Loptops my bop, whole thell is fo bard bat a londen cat 
may goe ouer and not bꝛeake it, and fo fhe is ſate within, and where⸗ 
ſoeuer thee goes, fhe beares it on her backe, needing neither ather 
fuccour oz ſhilter but her ſhell: the wood vnderneath her is Proui/ 
dens ſecurus, the pꝛouldent is ſafe, like to the Toztoys, armen 
with his owne defence, and defended with his owne armour: in 
Cape ſomelobat rounve, figuifping compaie, wherein alwaies the 
“p20 i fogfee to ae themlelnes wun their owne comꝑade, 
OER. 

* ; 

9 : 2 . Loo ‘ ee ee 

SO Sat ahs Pile = 

“Wil. 18 



; , ken,now aia nail bath mee, 
5 ca, It VVill had not bene wilfull, noto he mignt baue fatve 
sum 8 glozie is without compariſon, and beautie matchleſle. 

fz Laney on ſumptuaus king that ener was, was neuer 
~~ eomparablein glopie with the Willy, neither is ther any citties match ⸗ 

ble with the pomp o eee ver boies, that this 
des fC pꝛide, pet London vnougb. but my Loꝛd pom 

rightly reprefent the ſtatelie magnificence and famptuous 55 
e without pꝛide o2 baineglozie to London actomodate, and there- 

foze the wooꝛd is wel applied to the ympꝛeze (Glorie ſauns peere) for 
‘that 1 pꝛond of the beautic, noꝛ vainglopions of th 

4 2 it it be ioyſul of any thing. it is of the 
oth fiat . ing from two ſuch ſountaines as becomes 

to name. Hobo theretoze, my good boies, know that my Baie 
rather Magnificence — f pompe in bad lenſe, and rather pomp 

tools mt pleaſure ſpꝛong of Wioluptuonines, but 
5 kind conceik, as heauen c bumanitie wel 
— — leafure pleaũng not pernitieus. 5 

| nae sane aue thought that 97 aoe philafopbous, 
de means the woꝛd pour temps in fhe ſhield, ſoʒ time: 
il. Wit, chal J cal thee foole2the bet pleaſurs of al lalts but a time, 

Foz of all pleatures met pleaſing to ſight t. | 
Pee thinks thert is none to the Faulcons hie nabe, 5 
Vet diſeaſes end it, the bꝛeach ofa wing, 5 0 
Pay ,the breach of a fether — that fiveet thing: — 

wit And fo my maiſter e eee no, 
pomp and pleaſure map be i. ore: 

. Wil. Pap not pollicybebad? 
ö e Wen, Wir, wel ouertaken by V Vil that craftie L ad. 
5 wit. N craft ie Goole, the Gander giues bim health, 5 

Bad pollici’s ſeldome found infa Chꝛictian a common wealth, 
As London is J truſt, where my maiſter is a L020, f 

wil. And durs ſo tw. 8 
wea Lei, let vs accond, ſeꝛ wit?s aan bog ac n bapa a 
wit, und lo may wealth; be it imploied in pꝛi de, f 

gee pore pope SE Se ft | 

* ? 
F 1 . 



3 The ſtately Morall of 

Wit. And lo be bath Wil. 
Wea — he neuer path wealth: now pe art both fill, 

Wit. Des, be weares a chaine. 
Wil. Mell ſpoke, and like a bear ward. 
Wea If ye be Non plus let the matter fall. 
Wil. Wit, doll thou ſeeꝛthus goes wealth awap with al. 
Wit, Let's reaſon no further foz we Mal haue glee, 

Here is a challenger to our chielos, ſtep we alide. 

Enter Simplicitie in bare blacke, like a poze Citizen: 
Wil. He will eate them J thinke, fo: he gapes verie wide. 

Wea. Sap nothing to him, and pe thal (ce the foole goe by. 
Wil. Siera, gape not fo wide foz feare of a lie. i 
Simp. Fly, flam flurt: why: Can a ſlie doo hurt: 
Wit. Pea, haue pe not heard that the fly bath her fpleene 

And the Ant her gall? 
Sim. My Uncle hath fo J weene, koꝛ its an angrie old fellows 

Mhen his gall runs over: childzen good day, 
Wihofe pretig laos are pou threez 

Wit. Thee, are pe Cure? 
Sim, Ale not — till A haue told pouꝛone, two, ‘at 
Wil, J beſhze w thee. 
Sim. Mee boy, why? am befhpetwed already, for Jam maried. 
Wea, Then thou haſt a wife? 
Sim, Pea, J would thou hadſt her, if thou couldſt fay her tongue, 
Wea, J thy wife man? Mhp, 3 am too poong. 
Sim, And J am too old, but in good erneſt good boies, be not angry, 

that J cal vou boies, fop pe are no men pet, pe haue no beardes 
And pet J haue {ene boies angrie faz being called botes : 
Foꝛſooth they would be called pouths: wel, pet a boy is a boy 
And a pouth is a pouth: wel, ik ye be not aſhamed of the bop, 
Good boyes, whoſe bopes are pe 2 

V Vit. No whit aſhamed fir of that that we are, noz aſhamed at 
all of thoſe whom we ſertze, foꝛ boyes we be, and as we be, we ferae 
the thꝛee Loꝛdes of London, to weet, pollicie, pompe, and pleaſure. 

Sim. A pꝛetie ſpoken Child and of a prety wit. 
VVil VVit's his name inven, are pe one of his Oodfathers, pre 

dit it lo right? i 
Sim. It 



e the chte LordvoReaden? 
Sim. It is moe then J knoty, then is thy name wit bop? Moto of 
mine boneſtie welcome, foꝛ A haue wanted thee a great while. 
VVit. Melcome fir, bow fo 2 Why do pe entertaine me fo kindly? 

„ Acannot dwell with you fos A haue a maiſter already, : 
Sim. So haue J too, but the learnes me litle twit: my wife J mean 
Auel, al this while I ſtand heere my wares are not abpoad, and ſo 4 
map looſe both my cuſtomers and market. 

VVea. N Mares fir, baue ye wares: what wares do pe fell? | 
Sim, Truely Child, A ſel Wallaves: (oft, whole wares are thele 

that are vp already? J paid rent foʒ my ſtanding, and other folkes 
wares (gall be placed afoze mine, this is wiſe indeed. 
VVit. O, the finenes of the wares man) deſerue to haue good place. 
Sim. They are fine inded, who ſels them, can ve tell2qs he free? 

maiſters be, we wait on this ware, and pet we are no 
pmen. ore | 

Sim Chapmen, no that’s true, foꝛ pou are no men, neither Chapmen 
nz chopmen, noz chipmen noꝛ ſhipmen, but if ve be chappers, chop⸗ 
pers oz chippers, ye are but chapbopes, and chapboyes pe are doubls. 
V Vil. Double, how is it? Teach me that and pou wil make me 

laugh a litte. ! 
VVea. And me a litle; ae 
VVit. And me a litle: 3 . : 
Sim. Chen pour thꝛee litle laughes will make one great laugh: 

VVit. True, foꝛ if thꝛee feoles were one foole, that were a great 
toole. But how are we double chapbkoics? Point to Simplicity, 
Sim. Becauſe ye haus two chaps , an vyper chap and a nether chap, 

„ Ba, ba, ha. : a 

+ Loos. Wee ico xen teats e 8 ſimp. Bou laid vou augh but a litle, but pou laugh a great 
deale, why doo ye laugh fo much? 8 Sy " 

wil, Becauſe your wit was fo great in expeunding pour meaning 
fim; Pee, vou map ſex it is a good thing to haue wit. nee 
wit, J thanke pou fir. 7 

> wea, Gnpipbatfapyoufowealth? = = = | 
im. wealth? Parie wealth is better: Fo 
Ves, Jthanke you fir. : 
mil. And pow fay ve to wile 

* 4 bm. u ·— 
aa 



The ftarely Morall of 

Sim. Subed, godd will is a great matter, 
wil. Pea bet lone a mait and a bacheler. 
Sim. GAby? vou are not in lone boy? 
Wil. pes but J am, and in charity te, . 
Sim, Chatiticzalas nogze child, thou in charilte,ba,bs, nov ent 
la 

| a 3 But vou laugh a great while, and vou laugh berit loud, 
Sim, Then J ob pou nothing fo; laugbing,€ you bear me the better 
Wea, But now laugh not we. 
Sim. Mo, pou map Se maddle, caddle: wel heres. (he paking fine 

Lacs, if a man were able to keep them nil:let me ſ wealth, ah that’s a 
{wet lad:then wit, oh that’s a fine lad: Wil, oh that’s a pꝛetie lad. Wil, 
wit, and wealth, God lend pee health. I would J could guile their 
makers of two of them. ft J dad Fraud here that ſerusd Lady Lu- 
cre, he would teach me: be would teach me to tice one of them from bis 
matter: tbich of them nolw, ir a man Would ſteale one? wil? May, 1 
care not fes wil dutſep he be geod wil: V Vit,a poetic child, bui a mau 
can not line by wit: wealth. yea marie fir, would I couln win that 
wealth, for teen I ned neither wil, noꝛ wit, noꝛ J nad fell no Walladg 0 
but line lite a moule in a mill and haue another to grinde my meale 
fo; me, Ile haue a fling at one cf hem ance, 1 
Wea. Do you not fozget pour ſelfe gaſfar. 1 7 5 | 

wit, Baue you not wares toleligatiar? =~ e: 
wil: Apen doo van How gatfar: % ee oe 
Sim, Udlel remembꝛed pꝛetie lads, pe may 

pel uty ald folks, q am an vnthꝛift invecd 
fire, how fell ve pour wares, hom ina „ 2 
Bice 3 ip a ; . then ie rey sie a4 . 5 
im. Noł uer noꝛ gold ang! 2 0 2 f 
wil. To be ſtene, not bought. „„ 
Sim, Then they ars like ripe plumes vpon a rich mans tré: thak 

let mens ttb a watering mhh be . but wear 
call pe theſe things? N 

wit. Scutchions. 
Sim: Cuſhens, alas it were pittie fo Gt 8 1 but 

tome my boies if pou’ tl buy any of my wares er's my Galt, a 
my and oto ſtrait. | 

VV ca: Nhat daintie fine Balan bane pou nom to boa 

Sy pri 



-thethrce Lords of Londons 
fim, Marie child, J baue chipping Norton a mile from | 

othe heath. & lamentable balladiot᷑ burning the Popes dog: Che (wet 
Ballade of the Lincoln: ſhire bagpipes, And Peggy and Willy, But 

now he is dead and gone: Mine own {weet Willy is laid in his graue 
la, la la, lan ti dan derry, dan da dan, lan ti dan, dan tan dert ry, dan „ b 

Wit? It is a dolefull diſcourſe, and ſung as dolefully. 
Sim. Ell hy, vou can not mend it, can pe? 
Wit What wil pou lay on that? Foz I my ſelfe dare lay fir groats | 

to abe pour balde Ballades, that you pour: felfe Hall fay 3 fing bet · 
tler than pou. 

Sim, Wibat a bꝛag bop is this to comparifon with a man, but bop 
bop, J twill not lay fir Ballaves to ſix groates, but J will lap fir Ba! 
lades to ſix ierkes at your buttockes, that pou fhall not fing fo well 
us J. 

Wit. That 3 ſhall not: No, polible vou wil not let me ung. 
Sim. J not let vous Is that ipoken like wit? It is ſpoken like a 

Moodcocke, how tan J Cay thee ik thou wilt ſing out thy throat? 
Wit. Mell then, to our bargaine, tty Ballades to fly ſtripes, and 

who fhall keepe fakes 2 
> posed Heither of pour compatticns, fog that’s alle me * if 3 

a thefe. 
Wil. Til pou keepe the ffakes pourfelfee? 
Sim, Beſt of all, foꝛ I meant plainely and will pay if q locke, ber s 

5 ſix . bee ready: nel bow hall J come by pour fire 
pes bop? 

. 4 Downe with pour bꝛaches Ale letch a n and deiner them 
rai : 
fim, fray then I care not ir thou keepe fakes. : 5 
Wit, Dou (peak tos late gaſtar, bauing challenged pacbeminence, os 
fim, Ehen let's tay no wager but fing fo good fellowihip. N 

Wit. Agreed, who Hail begin: 
fim. O boy, tubo is the ewer ha tbeu uot heard gine Floombers ee 

Lo thy elders : 
Wit, Pou mitkake the lich, trutt me J am fare tis giue Hass et 

begin with good grace. oc. 
Here fimp, fings firſt, and Wit after, dialogue wiſe, 

both to muſicke if ye will, 
Wit, Pow firs, which Gages belt? 

. ¢ fim, Tul 
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I Sim: to your copefmates thal not indge:trlend, what fay vou, 
which of vs flugs bette 00 ore of the zuditory, 

wil. To lap trueth,ther’s but bad choice, 
Pow wil peu fel the ballad vou lang, fo: Ile not buy the voice. 

Sim. Mbp wilt thou not bay my boite: 
wil. Becente it wil coſt me moze money fo buy ſallet vile to keep it 

5 ruſting. than it is wodzth: but J pꝛay xe honeſl man, what s this: 
Sim. Read and thou Malt fe. 
wil. J cannot read. 

Dm Hot read 8 bʒeught dy in London, iwenttt thou neuer to ſchols 
wil. Bes, but A would not learn. 
Sum. C bon wat the mone fale:if thon cannot read Ils tel cba dis 
is Tarltons pitture:didſt thou neuer know Tarlton? 

Wil. Hoꝛwhat was that Tarlton? 3 never knew him. 
Sim. Mhat was be: a pꝛentice in bis pouth of thie honoꝛabls ti 
ty, God be with him: when he was poong be was leaning to the trade 
that my wils victh nowe, and J baue bled, vide lice ſhirt, water 
bearing: J wis be bath toa Tankard in Cornchil er nowe , tf thou 
une toe ſt bim net J wil not cal the ingram, but if thou kne welt not 
og thou kne welt no body: 4 warrant der s two —— . 5 
m. 
Wit. J dwelt with bim. 
Sim. Didſt thouꝛ no hin me thy hand, J loue the beben. 
Wil. And J to fometime. 5 
Sim. pou child, did yeu nivel wirb bim lometimeꝛ 

wit dwelt with bim inderd, ag appeared by bis rime, 
Ind ſerutd dim well. and wil Was with bim now ¢€ than, but foft, tir 
Dame is wealth, ꝗ think in earneſt be was litle acquainted with thee 
D it was a fine fellow as ere was boꝛne, 
shere will neuer come bis like white the earth tan cone ⸗ 
O paſſing fine Tarlton I would thou bad liued vet. 

Wea. He might baus ſome, but thou ſhoweſt ſmal wit. 
thers is no (uch linenes in the picture that J ſee. 

fim. And thou axt no Cinque Post man, thou art not wit tree, 
tbe finenes was within, foꝛ without be was plaine, . 
But it was toe merrieſt fellow and had ſuch ieſtes in fore, a 
that it thou hadſt ſeens him, thou wouldſt haut laughed ty bart fozs, 
weal, Becuuſs of thy N the peice ol the pidurt. P i 30 

m. 



thethiee Lords of Londos, 
fim. Is Coll thee my lad, come betber,{f thou wilk bs ruled by me 
thou (alt pay notging, Ile giue it tba, if thou wilt dwell with mee, 
and J pꝛomiſe thes this counſell is ſoꝛ thy pꝛelarming.badſt not thou 
better ſerue a free man of the Citie, and learne a trade ts line ano- 
ther dax, than to be a ſeruing boy in thy vouth and to haus no oc⸗ 
cupation in thins age, J can make thee fret ik thots wilt be my pzen⸗ 
tice, —— 5 . a 

wea, Nh, vrealth is free euerꝝ there, what nad A (crue pou? 
Hyp 203d is a freeman it that may doo me god. : 5 
ſim. J cry ye mercy ꝙ. boy, ton your maiſter is fr of the l 288 

coutpany and vou ſerue him that pe may be a 2.030 when xe come on 

wit. Wealth is 2 pious bop, gaſfar twtat fay vou ts n 
fim, hp name is wit, wilt thou divell with me? 5 

wit. If Alike pour name and ſtie nes, perchance wee il agres 
ſimp. Ma, y name ¢ mine honettie is al one, it is wel knoweu 
he's a very fole that cannot beguile me, foʒ my name is fimplicity. 
Wil. Cosas gaffar wer not pou a meal man onte and d welt wild 
fim. Pes, for want of a better. daddy Conſciencet 
wil. Abat, a better man: ! Maver 5 
fim, Qo.foꝝ want ot a better miſtreſte, be was as vary a lle as 

ue dwelt ſo long together that we went both on begging. eee 
Wit. Indeed they that ble a god conſcience cannot lodainly be rich, 

But Ile not dwel with pe, vou are to ſimple a maiſter ſoꝛʒ me. 3 
Wil, oz Fe not dwell with poo Co2 atl this waꝛlds treafures 
fim. Po, oy whom ſerue von Wile 
Wil. I ſerue my Loꝛd pleaſure. Pale 

lim. And whom ſerue pou wits 
Wit. J ferue my Loꝛd pollicie 
ſimp. And whom ferue pou wealth? , , : 

Dea. J ſerus my Load pompe. eee, N 
fim. Pou ſhould be ſerued al with my ord Birthley tt pon wer wel 

berued, theſe lads are ſo loʒdly that louts care not ſoꝭ tem: fo: wealth 
ſerues Pomp, Wit ſerues pollicy, and wil fernes pieaſure.welth. wa 
leu bap 5 eee he your — cker Tarltons pidture, 

wea, No, it's te baſe a ꝛeſent fi pomp, _—. 
Wit. And pollicy ſeldom regardes lach Felt. ek 
Wil; Come on gatkar, come 1 mut be pour dell ehaptran, 4 5 
5 4 2 i 
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Ile buy it foꝛ pleaſure, hold, there is a great. + fy 

fim. — good wil, my wife thal lone thee fill, : 
And ſince J can neither get Wit noꝛ wealth, : 

Let my wife haue her wil, and let me haue my health. 
God foꝛgiue me, J thinke J neuer name her, but it coniures 1 
where the comes, be mannerl y boies that fhe knocke pe not with ber 
ſtaffe: kœpe pour obne counſell, and Zle make ve ede | 
That doo pee lacke, what lacke pe. 

Stand away tbeſe boies from my wares, e * 
Get ye from my ſtall, oꝛ Ile wzing vou by the eare. 
ia tog cuflomers fe the wares ; what lack pe what would! pe e 

"Enter painfull Penurie, attired thea toaterbea: 
ring woman with her Tankard. 

Pen, You haue tuſtomers inow and if they were ought; 
Mat do pe with thele boies here to fülteh away pour ware: 
Hon ſhob all pour wit, vou'il ne er haue moze care. 

Wil. Content pe good wife, we doo not filteh, but buy. ' 
Pen. J meant not pou, sung maiſter, Gods biefling on pour beart 

Pou haue bought indeed fir J ſee, foꝛ pour part. 
Be theſe two poong Gentlemen of pour companie, 
Buy Gentlemen, buy ballads to make pour friends merrie. 
wit. To ſtand long with pour burden, me thinks pou ſhuld be wear 
Pen, rue Gentlemen but vou may les pooze painful 14 

As faine te carrp thee Tankerds fo) a penie. 
But huſband J ſap, come not home to dinner, its Ember dar, | 
Pou muſt eate nothing till night, but faſt and pray. i 
A chall looſe my naught at Conduit, and therefoze Ale always. 
Voong Oentlemen God be with pe. . 

fim, Mife, mul J not dine to day: 
Pen. o ſir by my fay. Exit Penutie. 

ſim. If 3 muſt᷑ not eat, J meane fo dꝛinke the moze. 
aipat Iſpare in bꝛead, in ale Ile ſet on the lkore. : 
How fap ve my lads? And doo J not ſpeake wiſelr? 
Wit. Me thinks pe doo, and it’s pꝛetp, that ſimplicity 

Wath gotten to bis wife plaine painfull Penury. : 
fim, ea, J thanke God though the be pooze and ſcarſe cleantys.» ‘ 

ut fhe ider, 1 sie 33948 
| Onecall 
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courtiers 02 2 
Uh wit. Te eee He ina ku. 

"Goat | 

225 is mended balfe in halle —— —— 
and came to dwell in London: ve maꝝ ſee Lime sooth much, Time 
weares out pron hoꝛchooes: Time teares out milſtanes: Lime ſea⸗ 

eS fons a pudding well, and Time hath made mes a fre man, as fra ta 
; beare water and fell Ballades, as the beſt of our copulation: J would 
baue thought once my poole ſhould haue bene ft as foon as my ſelſe, 

and fooner too,fo2 he would haue ſtombled with a facke of meale and 
lien along in the channel with it when hee had done, and that ſome 
tals frdome, but it's but a 
les ogee but tades in thoĩt 

tinge Salanes, it Efes wbt lack rr 

Enter Nemo dub the thy Mordes. 
Ne. ty Rapes me on obtusa pn tome? 14 
Pol. Renowmed Nemo, the moſt onelie one uc 

What dꝛawes no breath but of th’eternaiaire, 5 
That uno weſt our ſuit before we 2 

Fe thou art the very Ozacle of thoughts: 
. vertues doo encompatte thee about, 

* e tid ve map i, bad hoz⸗ 
foft „here comes mean bp | 

deinen, dae eal 85 fue 
9 
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7 SS The ſtately Morall of 

Ado bat in power what euer plealets thee, 
And cant beſtow much moꝛe than we may crag, 
Co thee we ſecke, to the on knees toe fue, 
Moat thou wilt deigne trom thꝛaldom to teleale, 
Whole louely Dames, tbat London Ladies are. 

Ne. Wbat, thoſs thzt caitiełs long agee tandem 
Loue, Lure, Conſcience, wel deſeruing death. 
Being coꝛrupt with all contagion: 
The ſpotted Ladies cf that Katelyp totone. 

om. Loue, Lucre, Conſcience tue af th ae five, 
ch in thy leit halt all perfection, 

Accomplithed with all inte gritis: 
And netdeſt no helpe to dos what plealeth thes, 
Algo boldeſt Fame and Fortune both thy fancs, 
And doe compell the Deſtinies draw the coatch: 
Co thee we ſue, fith power thou halk thereto, 
To let thoſe Ladies at their libertie, 

plea. It libertie, thou ſpotleſſe Magiſkrate, 
bat of the cauſe dooſt car ie all regard, 
Tare leſſe of bribes, oł᷑ birth and parentage, 
Becaule thy ſelle art oncly howe to blies, 
Hlelſe vs fo much that Lozdes ot London are, 
That thole tbaa Ladies bone and bʒed with vs 
Map by our ſuites, releaſe of thʒaldome And, 

Ne. Releale my A ezbs:wohy feeke ve their relate? 
hat baue perpetuall pꝛiſon fos their Doome, 
or But Nemo can from thence redem them all. 

e. Their deeds were canfe,not Nemo of their thzal, 
P om, Bet Nemo was the Judge that ſentenet gaus. 

Ne. pod * neuer — could ſaus: 
ea. u from pet pet vn maiſtireuoke. 

Pol Death bath no power gaint im to Grike a frok 
Pom. ou onlie milde and curieous fr, douchſals 

a F 0 
e. patꝰs pour put pole in this earneſt ſuit ¢ 

Plea, Ca marie them, and make them pone? wines, 
Ne. Dat may it be that men of vour regard, 

Rozds ol ſuch loztune, and fo lamous place, Adu 
ie . f 

— 2 
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he bee Lords of London}. 
Wil linke your felues with Ladies foferlosne, 
And fo diſteined with moze then common crimes? 
Pol. Mariage doth make amends foz many a mii. 
Pom. Aud lone noth coner beaps of cumbꝛous euils. 

i 
§ 

231 ca. And dolh forget the faults that were beſeꝛe. 
2 Means as vou fay, ve needs to fay no moze, | 

In token that we meane tobst we baus fain, ee 
dur thielves the prises of our laue: . a 

all except tb felfe that bare net ee 
nie thofe Wabies to be ours by right. fe | 
5 Iloo them e. win them, win them | wear bE fo; 

Jchal Hoth comfort and difcourage pow my Loꝛds, N 
Tbde comfozt’s this, oł all thoſe former crimes: i 

| ‘Tiberwith the world wan wont thete dames to charge 
A bane them cler d and made them all as tres 4 
As they were bozne: no blemith left to fee, { 
But the diſcourage (gentle Lozvs)is this, 7 

Type tims of their indurante bath bene long, apts 
a WUlbereby their cloatbes of coli and curious Mum Aue N 

Are. wozu to raga, and giue them much diſ grace . 
ine F = 

Foz their releaſe, before wetwk’tinbandte 2 «9. * 
Ne. Nes, diners fo; fair Lucre fought 

And ſome fo: Loue would faine haue paid the tee, 5 

In Dozrowes dungeon, hing by der lll: he 
Suren oben Au atte b foe fp Lowe, 4 
And wot in Lucre,nonefosConfeiences 

à vom J made, which now 4 thall perfourme, 
Til fome thouta fue to baus release fo all. 7 | „ 
Aan dag they torrente Shouts romaine b ee fg 
Vat youtbatcrane their trapomesaliatowe 9 1, a 
Sohal baus pour luke erm fn them dert ert lng. 4 
A litle while you mutt haue patience, . . Dee fp 4 
ant leaue sb placexgo in mp wude dene pe 

| Pom, 1iBecommeth oe to twatte en Nemo fii; Wie e [om 
Ne. spot fo; bat Linge one condition moss 14 

_ Prarie Pe, ee 
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5 e ditpole them when they are releal d 
Upon vou thꝛee, as A Malt thinke it beſk. | 

Pom. Doe but commaund and we chall all fabtertbe, 
Ne, ss vour waps, fo; J haue bere to * Exeunt 3. Lord 

Enter Sorrow. me 
Sorrow dꝛab neere, to mojrolw bzing thou fooꝛth | 
Loue, Lucre, Confcience, whom thon haſt in theall, 
Upon u tbeſe ſtones to ſit, and take the aire/, 
But ſet no watch oz ſprall what they doo. Ereunt ambo; 

Enter Fraud. Vſurie, Difs imulation, f and Simplicity’ 
Frau, How happie may we call this merie Day my mates, 

Mherein we meet, that once were deſperate, J thinke, euer ko haue 
ſeene one another, when Nemo that vpzight Judge had by impꝛiſo⸗ 
ning our Piſtrelles, baniſhed vs ( by ſetting ſuch diligẽt watch fo2 vs) 
out of London, and almoſt᷑ ont of the wozld. But live we pot 2. And 
are we met ? and neere our blofeat? Vſury is it thou 2 Let me lee, 02 
bath ſome other folte thy kate? Sopeakef thou man: 

Vſu. o Fraud, though many haue cg thee t me, 
We are our ſelues pet, and no changlings J ſee: 
And toby ſhouldſt thou afke me man if J liue: 
Che filly Affe can not feed on harder forrage than vſurie, 
She vpon thiſtles ann J vpon a bꝛolune cruſt ot a moneth old. 

ſimp. So that Vſury and an aſle are tio of the pꝛoſitableſt beatts 
thata cen kerpe, vet th one bath (harper teeth than throtber. 

Frau. But —— totic af He dꝛoopes me thinks, 
fit n, krolick er ee of this 

ſimp. Sat 5 rg ye are monſter . 
ſimo. And men may meete though mountaines cannot. 

ua ethan pee ce er 
fimp, I feemany of theſe eee en, true, tis mettit 

| Faw Bot 
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the three Lords of Londom, * 4 « - 1 
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“Fran, Bots de, wbats thate ose 
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Sim, Ara man bad a calfing net, he might catchall
 von; . 5 es 

Frau. Ast not theu Simplicity? 
Simp, Gobman Simp. ſoz ¥ am matied, ę it like pont maiferthip, , 

And vou are matt. Fraud to, a pox en your woꝛſhip. 
J ſer, a fox and a falſe knaue baue all one luck, the better for banning, 
And many of vou cratty knaues line meritper than we hone men. 

Frau. Mirra, baidle pour tongue it pow il be weltom to our tempan 
Ho girdes noz old grudges, but congratulate this mating, 
And ſirs, it yon fay it, let's tel how we haus lined fince our parting: 
ſimp. O it is great pity. 

Vſu. Mhat: to tell pote we haue liued: 
imp. No, that pe dw lige. i 
Frau. Yat againe fra. Vſury, as fo2 the it wers follp fo afke, foz 

Ae lation and ſimony, botv haue you 

mp ſelte not knolwen of many, and hoping the thre Lozds wil pꝛe⸗ 
naile in their ſuit, and J to ſetue one of them. i 
ſimp. Be ſhall doo well that giues ther a coat,but he Would do bece 
ter, that could take of thy fkinne. ok 
imo. And J baue bene a traueiler abꝛoad in other realms, fo2 bere 

be none, could be content to bie me) that 4 was glad to be gone nome 
in ſome other landes, and not verie far of, J am ſecretly ſoſtered, fac 

a wing in Scotland, and the loi Countries, tbep ate relourme d, ther tan 
nut abide me. Mel now and then hither J came ſtealing ouer ſea, and 
benen yuereatnban pono, a 

‘. « 

55 J am (0 crien out againſt by preachers (and yet ſome miniſters that 

And 
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a mine tone part, amongtt artificers am amongt a 

so bad confcienced Lawpers, baue found {uch entertainment, as 
) pate, yet would J with Lucre faine be as J was. 

ws Fraud is as ill as a cut / purſe, by the maſſe. 
Vu. And for Viury, the longer J liue, the greater lone 3 fins 
1 would J be with Lucre, again to pleaſe mp mind. 
Frau. Ber’s a god fellow to, ons ot our acquaintance, bow balk 
35 thou liued Simplicity? 
ree fimp. (Poze hone ll then all the ref of thy company t fo2 Shen X 

| 5 Might beg no longer, as begging was but bad, foꝛ pou coſon'd me once 
gan alms, J fel to tankatb bearing, ¢ fo got a wile ol the fame ſcience, 
FPainkul penury, then got 3 my fre dem, and feeling my ſhoulder grolo 
Wogrie of the tankarb, ſet vp an safer trads to fel hallasg. 
Frau,. Babli thou a Mock to fet by Wwithal? | 
1 Simp a tfe inough fo tell pou, 2, & vonder 's my ffal, but beware 
Jf Loofe nothing, loz if J do, Ile lay it freight to ſome of vou, fes J law 

is 

5 ſo like thetues J pꝛomile vu, ũnce I fet vp. 
. Frau. Pe are a wifeman when your note is in the cup, but (ott who 
kFomes Sere ? ep wee cloſe aſide, foꝛ theſe be the thꝛee Ladies foz my 
ile bought out of pꝛilon by their keper, let vs be whit and we Mall 
& 1 and lee all, Sirra you mnt fay nothing. 
Enter Sorrow andthe three Ladies, he lets them 
fas on three ftones on the ſtage. 
5 1 ſimp. nok til pe ſpeak fo2 J am afraid of him that's with b womens 
Con. O Sorrow when; when forrow wilt thou ceaſe 
To blow the (parle that burnes my troubled foulee 
To kade the woꝛme that Kings my fatnting bꝛeaſt, 
And ſharp the fale that goares my vieng beart2 
4 My thoughtes are thoꝛnes, um teares hot dꝛopg of lead, 
A plaine, 4 pine, J die, pet neuer dead. 
I woꝛlo would end, my woe ſhould but begin, 
Abe, this the cafe of Conſcience fo her ſin: 
8 nd iin the food wherewith my wozme was fed, 
Chat Kings me now to death, yet neuer dend. 
Loue. Pet neuer dead, and pet Loue doeth not liue, 

one (hat to loſſe in life her folli¢ lent, 
Alp the food thereon ber frailtie fed, 
ailtig the milke that Matures bꝛealt did gine, 



Flech bzeades the five that kindles luſlfull thoꝛnes, 
«Rut fire, batt, ſcoꝛns, duſt, lower, and feeble bꝛeath 

Die, quench, dece ine, lis, fade, and peeld to death, 
To death? O good, if death might finich all, 
Me dis each day, and pet for death we tal. | 

Lucre, Foz death we call, pet death is til in Nght, 
Lucre doth ſcald in drops of melting gold, 

Accuſing Nult, cals on eternal might, = 
Where Games conſume, and pet we frase wilß told: 
Sozrom addes Sulphur vnto Furies heat, 

And chops them pre, tole chattering teeth do beat, 
But ſulphur, now, lame, froſt noz pioeous crieng 
Can caule them die, that ener are in dying. | 
Noz make the paine diminich oz increaſe, 
ſorro is flacke, and pet wil neuer ceaſmſe. 

Sor. Alben Sorrow teaſelh, Shame thal then begin, 
With thoſe that wallow ſentelelle in their lin: 
But Ladies J haue dza wen pou from my Wen, 
Lo open aire to mittigate ſome mone. 
Conſcience, ſit dane vpon that [weating ſtone, 
And let that Flint (loue)ſerus thee for aleate, 
And adie Lucre, on that ſtone reſt du. 
And Ladies thus J leaue pou here alone, 

Mourne pe but moane not. J hal abſent be. 
Pet good it were ſometime to thinke on me. Exit 

Con, Comfoꝛt it is to thinke on Moꝛrow pak. 
Loue. Doztow remaines when top is but ablatt; 
Luc. A blaſt of wind is wozldes felititie. 
Con. § blaſting wind and fall of milerie. 
Loue. O Conſcience, thou hat moſt toꝛmented me. 
Luc. Me hath thy wozm O Confcience, ſtong tm de p. 
Con. Ent move nty felfe my tboughtes toꝛmented haus 

Than bath of gou in forrowes fallen taus. 
D 2 From 

* 5 8 , 10 
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em Whence matwen forth J find but litle rern. 
@ (eat onzafie, wet, and (calving bor, ee 

Pn this hard Tone hath ſoꝛrow me allignde, 
L Loue, aud on my feat my felfe J frozen find, 
Bao flint moze harde, no gre moze told then this. 
L.ucre. A think my feat ſoms mineral ſtone to be. 
A cold ſtom it, it dꝛawes heat from me. 
AKadtes conlent, and we our ſeates will vie w. 
Con. Dare we fez ſhame sur ſtained faces he. 
Loue. My double face is fingle growen agaiun. 
Lucre. My (pots are gone, my ſuin is ſmooth and plain. 
0 Con, Doffe we our veiles and greet this gladſom light, 

| She chater of glome ſoꝛrowes heauie might. 
CL“oue. Haile cheerful aire and tleareſt chziſtal ſk is. 
Cucre. Baile ſhining ſunne and faireſt irmament, 
Comfort to thofe that time in wos haue ſpent. 

1 8 

Sr 
. 
5 

3 wees 1 

ea, 1 

Con. Mpon my weeping tone is fet remozſe in bzaſgen 
L oue. And on this Flint in lead is 3 (letters 
‘ Lucre. In golden letters enmyffeneisCare, 8 

Con. Eben Lucie fits bpon the ftone of care. 
LCLucre, And Conſcience on the Parble o remoꝛſ g. 

Loue, Loue on th dint of frogen Chari tic ö 
Audles alas, wbat tattered ſoules are we: 

Con. Sozro our hearts. time our cloaths bath ten 
Lucre, Chen Mt toe down like Gilly ſoules fozlogne, 

And hide our faces that we be not knawen, 
Fo Sozrowes plagues toꝛmented me no moze, 
Chan wil their fight that knew me heretofezs. 
Loue. then wil their fight that knew vs beretofozs 

Dua ruth and pelp from them fo; our reliete: 
Con. Foꝛ our reliefe:ſoꝛ Conſcience and fo2 Loue, 
No help, ſmal ruth that our diſtrelle may meoue: a 
I cue, O Conſcience thou wouldſt lead me te diſpaire, 
But tbat 4 lee the way to hope is faire. 
And Pope to heauen directs a readie way, 
Anp beauen to help is pꝛeſt, to them that pray. 
CLucre, Chat pray with faith, aud with bnfain’d remozſe 
Foz true beleefgand teares make pꝛaiex of force; 
5 ö ö 5 i Con, these 
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Con; ben deile our ſeluetz, and ſilent let ds nur, n 

till beauens ſhall pleaſe to fend ſome friends ibis way: Lit al de 
Frau. Ladies vnmaſk d, bluſh not fo2 baſe attire, e 

Bere are nont but friends and ſernants all, deer Lady Lucre, 
Derrer onto vs than daily breath we dzaw from fiysetes 1 —ĩ 
Dearer then like, dearer then beanemittelfe, 

Daoigne to diſcouer thoſe alluring lampes, 
TC hoſe louelp sies moze cleare than Venus Star, 
hole bright alpectes worlds wonder de produce, 

Anueile A fap 3 moze diuine, 
than Hature(ſaue in ther) did auer paint: 
that we ſwoꝛne llaues dnto our miffrefle, may 
Onte more behold thoſe ately lonely lookes, 
And do thoſe duties which vs wel beſeemes, 

Buch duties as we all defirs to dee. iF 
Con. J knoty that tongue Lucre, beware of Sid 
E re et ot A — 22 | 

wit, und 

baut, to be 5 A was before, a 

— — 

15 en be wb is belt knewen, 
Se it th albe tober that tas once mine u | 
é Louefbeu lite rn the arefe Slaw 

that 3 thy friend fattaine fo, thy Diftreffe, ae 
8 f ee a 

) cake ste ud Loue,a bofapple toy torts, he. 

28a D3 | Shan | 



~ Whe ftaeely Morall of 
Than in this life out light that comforts me. 
~~ Loue, O gall in bunnie, ſerpent in the grafle, 

O bifold fountaine of two bitter treames, 
DiGimulation fed with Uipers field, - : 

ea bole woꝛdes are ople, whole dades the dartes of death: 
Thy tongue J know, that tongue that me bequil’o, 

Chy lelfe a Deuil, madeſt me a Monſter vild. 
From thee well knowne, well map J bleſte my felle, 
Deere bought repentance bids me (Hun (hp Mare. 
Con. O bappie Louc,if now thon can beware. 
ſimp Marie, but heare pe motleysbeard, J think this blindfeld buys 

zuͤrdly bedge · wench (pube to pe, ſhe knowes vs thongh he fee pe not, 

darke ve, you women, it vou il go to the alebouſe, Ile betta two pots 
on ye, and we il get a paire of Cardes and ſome comp any, and winne 
twenty pots moze,fo2 pou play the beſt at a gams call’o ĩmelling of 
the foure knaues that euer Fifa. = : 
Vu. Foure? ſoft, pet they haus nor melt the. 

Simp, Ho, J am one moje than is in the deck, but pon’il bee ſmeld 
as fone as pe begin to fpeake, Ile fee what thep'il fap to me. bear pe 
pou women, wines, widtowes, maides, mens daughters, bat 
hall J cal pe2thele four fellawes (hark ve, ſhal 3 cal peccafty knaues) 
make me beleeue that pow are the the that were the thzte faire La: 
dies of London. „e a 

Con. Oentle Simplicity we are unhappp they. f 
Sim Mow ye bad fellowes, which of pe bad ſuch a woꝛd aa gentle fm: 

Viu. Bad feliowes pee Naſtalle Ff ere poubztng me pawne Ale 
pinch pee fox that woꝛd. : 

fim, I erp vou mercie M. Iniurie, M. vſurie J meant not pou, 
Freu If pou meane vs, we map be enen with pce to. 
Simp. Tut, & knew pou an Oſkler, and a theefe beſide, 

yon haue rubꝰd ary boꝛſe heals er now for al pour pꝛide: but Ladies it ye 
be the thee ladies which of pe dwelt in Kent ſtreet; one of pe dis, but J 
know net which ts ſhe. ye loke all fo like bꝛom⸗wenches, i was once 
her ſeruũt le nere be aſhamed other though d be rich. c J the be pore, 
pet i e that bath bene my dame, oꝛ he that bath bin mp marker come 
in place. Ile ſp ak to the Cure, gle do mp Buty, which is Lady Conte 

Con Caen ¥ am Ge Simplicity. 
Sun, § am glad pe are ons of pꝛiſon, I thought re bad loꝛgot me, 
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went a beggiůg from vou til che bedles ſnapt me bp, now J am free | 

aa kecpe a tall of Ballades, I map buy anv fell, J would von had as 

good a gown now as A carried once of pours fo pan fo Viury here. 
Con. Gramercy gad Simp. wilt thon be with me new? 
ſimp. No A thant pou partily, Ale beg no moze, à can not be with 

ve thongs J would fo A am maried to painful penury: Loke no ny 

pꝛoud ſlately maiſters, 3 may if A wil. e pou would if pe migbt. 
Frau. No, not dwel with ſuth a beggar as Conſcience. . 

ſimp. No, Fraud nere loued Confcience fince be was an Diller, 
Vſu. Gabo cares foz Confcience but dies a begger? 
fin. A hat wil not V firy do, pe wil firſt take . toe pound in the 
undꝛed. „C 
‘ Dif loue, locke on me and J will gine thee cloathes, 

loue, J will no moze by thee be ſo diſguiſe n. 
fimp. Pa dec the wiſer, ſoʒ his fate loks like a cloakbacke?: 
Dif, In thy affections J had once a plate: | 
loue, Thoſe fond affections wought me foule bifgraces ; 

Diſ. Fle make amonds, if ought amiſſe were dane: 93 
loue. THbo once are burn'd, the fire will euer ſhun. : 

Dif, And pet once burn’d to warme againe map prosues 
loue. ot at thy fire, J will be perfect louc? „ 

imp. I pꝛomiſe pou the wencdes haue learn d to ant wer wittilr, 
Per's many katre pꝛotters to Lucre, and lou. 3 
But who cloaths poore Conſcience, the may fit long though: 
VP Vfu, J wil cloath ber fFraight: Viurie takes Frauds cloak,& cafts ĩt on 

imp Mil pon maiſter Vſurie, that's honeſtly fpoke. Conſt 
Pa, that's no gramercie to cloath her with another mans cloak 
Bnt 3 ſee pou baue a craft in the daing P. Viury, 
Viury cauers Conſcience with Frauds cleake berie cunningly. 

Con. Alas who loades ny ſoulders wilh this beanie weed, 
Ap, how it ſlinks, this is perfam’o indeed, 

Fra. Marie geppe goody Conſcience, indeed 3 do por wꝛong, 
But Ale quickly right it, my tloake ſhal not cember pou long. 

Viu. All this while Lucre knowes not 3 am here, 
But now wil J to ber, marke bow J ſpeed. 

Lady, the faireſt that Mature euer fourmod. 

D deſtone ef Loue, that daawes affections dartes. 
wbe only obiect to allpumaine eies, 5 

D 4 : And 
4 ren eu- Heede 



At eee eee 
tb bere, a vertus in thy nade = 
n „ 
tenders bimſelfe, and all his ſernites : ees 

to doe thy will in duetie as to fo, Mö 
| Glad of thy freedome as bis properlife, = 
Simp. Badp Luce, pow toue an apple, fake peeves Sater 
ae ee not pour fruit. 

Luce, 77 ae that make ths ate faite 

u. in fn 

k pou be found Waden des 10 ont gate, „„ 
Fama palſon, whence we came of laetee. 

ConfGence 
+ 1 ‘ 

214 se 



CL0oue, Luere, and Conſcience, blindman buffe to pon all. 

EE 5 che tlie TLönd ce 
| Confience tlt accufeveifyebein fight, 
am That bannt e wozks vs all the we 

Enter Nemo, 

“vlc Ware in ther we baue deligbe. a : 
Dik Ponder come ſome, we muſt take our fligbe. Ex eunt omnes 

Simp, Birdes of a fether wil tlie together, but when they be taken 
Shen ave they baken, vonder comes a cuſtomer, Als to my Mail. bs 

Ne, Conſcience, Phas ngs agai peal „ 

5 „ n. O pure emo ſole paragon, . 2 
Df Loue, of Conſcience and perfection, | ; 
The Marble of Nemoꝛſe I it vpon 1 55 i : 

_ +» Siweats ſca . 1 
Ne, emote hn Coin n : 

Baut gentle Loue how fale thou thy finte ee : 
CL0 ue. harp andeolo,3fresevntompleat, = sts | 

The Flint polos fire, and pet J felene beat, 
But am benumbꝰd and frozen euerie ioints 566 

Ne. O Loue, ſo cold is charitie in theſe times: e 5 
L.uere, how fit pou? 
„ Upon a eg Bont wot balte fo al; mt balte fo ot as thet; 8 
CFC „ 
Chat J from it exhale an earthly cold, „„ 
And it from mi vooth d2atw a kindly heat. pe e 
Ne. Such force bath Care of Lucre in it felf, | 35 
Co cale the heart and dzaw the vital ſpirits, VV 
And ſuch the true condition of yon three: „%% ͤð [éẽł̈ẽ—ä 
Roemoꝛſe of Conſcience, Charitie ef Loue, „„ 
And Care ok Lucre, ſuch pour blesbes „ 
But Ladies now pour ſozrow lap aſide, „„ ee 
Frolick faire Dames, an vnerpected good e 
Is imminent thꝛough me vnto vou alle W 
AT orbs there be yout natine countrimen, F 

In London bꝛede as yon vour ſelues haue bennaga. 
Mhieh couet you foꝛ honozable wines, i . : 
And pzeſentiꝝ wil come to 2 don, e 
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We not abached at peur bale attire, 
A ball pꝛouide you friends ta detke von all. 
Ak q commaund, ſtand vp. els fit pen ſcil. Enter the 3-Lorda, 

10 „where they tome: my Loꝛdes the Dames be bere. 
|, Gb are they wympled⸗ ſhal they not vnmaſke them: 

te Re It is foz pour ake, fo2 Pollicie they doo it: 
Pom. ꝓuch may their fortune and tbeir feature be, 

But what it is we cannot thus diſcerns. 
Ne. Pou, (dall in time 020 Pomp, be yet rontent. 
plea, Their fame ts moze then caule 02 reafon would, 

May one of thefe be pleaſures paragon? 
Ne. Picafure,be plegſꝰd and vſe no pꝛeiudite. 

Madames ſtand vp, millike not their attite, 
That hal be mended as pour ſelued deſire. 

Pol. Their pozt, and their propoztion wel tontentes 
Pom. Right ſtately bames,if they were wel attir d 
Plea. Pap we not ſis their beautis what it is? 
Ne. Des Loꝛdings ves, Luecre, lilt bp thy veile 
Pol. Of beautie excellent. 
Pom. Of rare perfection. 

: Plea, A daintte face, 
5 Ne, Ginmafke Loue. 
Pol. Swete loue ned, 

55 A gallant grace. 
e. Conſcience, vncouer. 6 
— Beautie dinine,. hee 

Pom A face angelicall. 
Se ‘Plea, Sweet creature of the wont; · 4 

Ne. Enough for once, Ladies Gt dovne againe: ge 
5 n do by curious wares, coche andiene 

bich ſeldome n do moſt inflame the ; 
mut J deale, being daintie of theſe Dames, 

Mho ſeldome fen ſhal beſt allure thefe ors: 
A while my Lozds, J leane rou with theſe thre, 
Conuerſe, confer on ged conditions, 
J Will right ſoone returne with fach geod friends: 
es conceenee:<9 cloath thet datutte ones. 

i+ 
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Omitting then what you haus bens 03 bee, 
Abet pou may be Fle fpeak,fo it pleaſe pou, 
Wines to bs tb. Ladies to London Lozds, 
7 — 

Wall pon guard from euil, ente matched with us, 
And Pollicie meſents this good to peu. 

pom. &fiith Londons Pomp may one of pou be ioin ds 
r a .- 
ee nat ee 

ee et abi — 
ys And tas i in delightes, 8 
„ eae 
Ado map with him in moze contentment liue, 3 
Chan suet did the Quæne ef Ethiope. 5 

Con. Though filence E oꝛdes. our modeſtie inloʒce, 8 
Nemo can tel tbe ſecretes of our thoughtes, i 
Nemo that womens minds can confant kape, 
Be thal fo2 vs pou auſwere good my Lozdes, 
3 {peak fo al, thougd il — me. Enter Falthod & doub desing 

pol, Pau ſyrak but wel: y Loꝛdes Rep tee aide 
xe note thefe fellowes, what thep do intend, | 

Pom. Nemo tan tel, fa be doth ſollo u them. Enter Nemol 
Falſh. Ladies ta yon, to fome of pen, we com, 

Dent from ſuch kriendes as much affect your goss, 
Aith garmentes, and with romplements ol cot : 
Accordartt well to dames of ſuch degree: J come to Lucre, 

: PEP tot aei-te at then onan is ant Wotaia, 
WUpich with my meflage J deliner would, | 

Cons J diſcerne wbich of thefe Dames were thee, 
Loue. Friend, 3 am Loue, what bꝛingeſt thou there fo mer 

=e Con, Seware good Loue,from tober and tobat thon takrfk. 
Ne. Ho whifpering triend,but etw it openly, = 

Aha matter goon, en nao net be hee Sete 28 | 

ft ae 
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Ck Sy lie oral ot Fhe Hate lie ? WOT ais OF 

Nee u in corti tte: 65 

H. Dea. That J ronceiie from any but from loue, . 
Ne. From whom come pou fir? a 

Falth, That (Hat lucre know, and none but ſhe. 8 
Ne. Then ſpeak aloud, to vbilpering here is barr d. 

Falth, Chen neither wil J do noꝛ {peak at al. 
Ne. Then J wil ſpeake and tel what you are both, 

Thy felfe art Falſhood and art ſent from Fraud, 
Co compalſe Lucre with a cloake of traft, 
Mith lawne of lies, and calle of golden guile. 

Pol. Packe you m friend, oz it you ſtaꝝ a while 
wig al returne no moe to bim that ſent pou, 

Thou from Diſsimulation art ſent, 
hee bing? a gobon of glofing,lin’d with inf, 
A Nardingale of vaine boatt,and fan of atterie, 
A Nuffe of riot, and a tap of pꝛide, 
And double dealing is thy name and office botb. | „ 

D. Dea. Falſhood, let's go, we are diſcipheres. 8 
Falth. Lucre, thou looſeſt tzere a princely gift. : he an- 
Ne. lucre tenſumes being won by Fraud oz thift, eee 

{hus Lords you ſe how thele are qualifien, 
And how theſe Ladies (hun that (harp rebuke, 
Mhich ſome deſerue by taking of ſuch totes, 
As women weake are bempted fone with giftes, 
But here they tome that muſt thele Ladies deck. 
lucre, ariſe, come from the Gone of Care. 5 

Enter honeſt Induſtrie, pure Zeale t e 
ho. Induſt, Fair lucre, lo tbat ponelt Induſtry 5 
Co the bath bꝛougbt, to decke thy daintie (elf, 
Lucre by honeſt Induſtrie atehieu'd e 7 
pall pꝛolper, louriſh, and continue long, Exit Lucre 

Come to thy chamber to attire ther there. N Vik ho. In- 
Ne. Thou maieſt depart with honeſt Induſtrie. duſtrie. 
P. Zeal. And Loue arife from Charities cold Flint, 

Pure Zeale bath purchal d roabes to couer Loue, 
Mhiles loue is ſingle, Zeale (hal her attire 
Mith kind affect ion, moztifping lak, 

oe 

Come 
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Cemtlone btb me theſe garments to put on: a 
Ne. loue, follow zeal and fake pis opnaments. Exit Lue b eae : 
Sincer. Nile Conſcience from that Marble of Nemozſe, 
hat weping Tone that ſcaldes thy partched f kinne, 
fincerity fuch roabes foꝛ thee bath bought, : 
As bett befeemes good Confciencefoadoznes 
Come follow, that thou mailt goe put them on, 
Foz Conſcience cloathed by ſinceritie, : | 
Is armed wel againſt the enemie. | 

Ne. — bim pee 5 ie Con. with Sis va 
reuerend Nemo 63 this good 

Vi iscloatbes by honeſt Induſtrie, „ 
Pom, loue by pure zeale. e | 
om And Conſcience by fincerity. a | 

Lozdings, thus baue von ſc ne them at the Art, of 4 
And thus pou ſ them, truſt me, at the work, | 
Wepart we now, come hence a day 02 two, 
And (4 them deckt as daintie Ladies chould, 
And make ſuch choice as may content pou al. 

pol. Thanks righteous Nemo we the London Loves 
Onlx to thes our (clues acknowledge bound, Excunt omnes 

Enter painful penury and Simplicity, 1 
pen. Come on gentle buſband, let vs lay our heades together, our 3 

purſes together, and out reckonings together, tole whether wess 
ene wt eee 7 

Sim. Ackazs wife ? von meane fon the Aleponſe, dos au not? 2 
would z 41 te Ceceoto dae an am ate lu fie: 
3 then 1 rere a | 

alsbouſs ſuoze, bat a wares me 
gen bat, n bi, i . nuch money bans 

— onscreen. 

vet what ware, and what f 

ee 
„ au wandte toatyfine Cbiling zin a: Qhillings aud 

Fe pe. tires ingot ee! ag 

a 
— — — ae me — 



The ftarely Morall of 
a gtost tben when ine began torl once agai Ils fet ye vp, ber is bar 

gtoates J baue got by bearing water this wake, male vy your fork, 
and run no moꝛe behind Wipe comes here? 

Enter Fraud like an Artikicer. 
Simp, What lacke ve: Nhat vo ve lack? 

Frau. Me lacka da moonee pour de feene verit ſeene Franthe knack 
da keene gold buttone, de bꝛaue bugla late, a da feene gold ringa, vou 

i 1 

Bo | 
> 

be free man, mee bn’ Fo2riner,yov bug a me ware, pou gaine tes 

polund by lay out tene ſhellenga. 
Sim. Miſe. what hard luck baue we that cannot make x. thillings 

ano to gain r. pound: ohy. x. pound wonld fet vs vp for ener. 
pen. Huſband ſæ the ware, x if ten ſhilling wil buy it, it wal go bard 

but we wil make that money: Friend, how my huſband pour wares 
: Frau. Loe pou dere maſtra de feene buttame de la gold, verings 
de gold, de bugla ſheane, two ſhelleng vne dozen de buttene, bne hele 
lenga vne Ning, tis worth x. ſhelleng, but malkra : matreſſa mee mul. 
fa make money to go oucr in my owne countrep, but mee lool teene 
potwun pour haſt to gee next tyde oꝛ to maarow. 

pen. Mert is ſiue Gittings bup them of this ſtraunger. 
52 Friend pou haue not Colne tzem. but pou make them, well, 

Ile buy them ithe open market, and then J care not, here is ten bil 
lings, deliuer me the wares. 

Frau. Der mattra, oh pouer neteſliles mala mes fel pour graund, 
graund loſſe, pon (hal gem x. pound at leaſt, goꝛ boxe. 

fimp, Mpat's pour name: 
Frau. Mechant, J think J am euen with pe now fo; calling mieDs 
Hier, vou il theine wel with {ach bargaines, il xe buy, pee knowe ot 
what, Fraud hath fitted ye with woꝛſe than pour ballades. 

en. Pou'il warrant them geld ürra, 

rau. Wee, ſo good goll as you pay for: a dien SPenntier. Exi, 
ſimp. Adien Pounfier: Adieu foole,fel ſuch gold buttons ¢ ringes 

foꝛ fo litic money, good 2.070 what penriwo2ths thefe ſtrangers can af: 
fopd:now life let me ſe, x. pound, when we baue ten pound, we'll bane 
a large ſhop, and fell all maner of wares, and buy moze of theſe, aud 
get ten pound moze , and then ten pound, and ten pound, and twenty 
pound, then thou ſhalt bane a taffata bat and a garded gown, and 4 
288 angw cap, and a Mlk doublet, and a faire ponte, 

pen 1 



gee dee Lords of Londos! „ . 

8 Pen, J thanke ve buſband, wel, till then looke wel fe laine: 
and Zle ply my waterbearing and laue and get’, and get and ſaue till 
we be rich, but thing thele wares home euerp night with pe: 

fimp. Tuſh, 3 all fel them afoze night fo2 ten pound, goto wife, 
goto, an map tel pou A am glad tbis French fellowe came with tbele 
warts, we bad falne ta eramining the Ale · ſkoꝛe els, and then wee had 

flulns dur, and the ale wife and my wife bad ſcolded: Mel, a man mar 
fit, he that’s oꝛbained to be rich, al be rich: gew woman. Excunt 

een. am mm nodes as thou 
they had bene chyding. | - 

Ne sili wdente good Lozbes grew this bot argument 2 
‘Shon knoweſt alrea die, yet it tbou wilt hear 

Kos ibis we ſtriue: fand pleaſure makes account: 
Somming bis bils without an auditozie, 
Chat Ladie Lucre ought of right be bis. 
plea. $90 J affirme, and ſo N wil maiutaine 
Chat pleafure onght by right Dame Lucre haue, 

Eo beare the charge ol ſpoꝛtes and ofdelightes. 
fbpom. Map to ſuppazt the eee ee 
And lozelg Pom Aal 3 
Seite it rather ucre i fics to te „ 
By whom her honoz ſhal be moſt aduanten. 

pol. Poze fit fo pomp than pleaſure, but moll * 
: shat Pollicie With Lucre ſhould be matches, , 
As guerdon of my ſtudies and my cares 
Aud bigh emplopments in the common wealth: 

plea. pa aes be faa N coffe | 
pom, ompe 6) poot ut reſpect of gained. 
pol, Mbat pollicie without preferment lines? : 

ple. Pleafure mutt haue Lucre: 
pom. pomp bath need of Lucre: 

_ pol, pollicy merits lucre: 
ple, Pleaſure dies without Lucre, 
pom » Pomp decates without Luere, 

3 3 » pollicy dʒoopes without lucre: 28 

Ne, Thus Lopdes pou ſhowe 5 3 re 

i Way ee 9 ä r vu—u—ꝛ— —ę‘.:— re 
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The ſtately Morall of 
Sublect ko pattions, ſtraining honours boundes, 
Be wel aduilde, vou pꝛomiſed to be rulde, 
And baue thoſs Dames, by me diſpoſed to pou, 
But duce J lee that humaine humos off 
Makes men foꝛgetkull of their greater good. 
Be here a while, Dame lucre ſhal be brought 
By me, to chooſe which Loꝛd the liketd beit, 
Do pou allow ber choice wich patience. Exit. 
Plea. Oo, we abide thy doome til thy returne, 

Het lite 

P om, Sf lucre be not mad fhe wil be mine, 
Pol. If the regard her good the wil be mine. 
Plea. If the lous happie tife che wil be mine, 
n core 5 
pom. Momen lone Pompe. : 
look Momen oie Pollicie:and here che comes that mu 
decide the doubt. ; ; 

Enter Nemo with Conſcience al in white. 
Ne. Conſcience content thee with a queint conceit, 

Con ceile thy name to woꝛk a ſpeciall good,. 
Chou art not knotwne to any of theſe Loꝛdes, 
By face or feature, til they beare thy name, 6 
Mhich muſt be lucre foꝛ a ſine denice, 
And Conſcience cleare indeedꝰs the greateſt gaine, 
o, Loꝛzdings here faite lucre whom pe loue: 
lucre, the choice is leit vnto thy felfe, 
Which of theſe three thor wilt for huſband chooſe. 
Con. The modeſtie that dooth ou r fer beſeeme 

Forbivs my tongue therin to tell my thought, 
But map it pleaſe my Loꝛdes to pardon me, 
Which of pou thꝛee Hall deigne to make ſuch choice, 
Him thall J anſwere to his owne content, 

pol, If luere pleaſe to match with Pollicie, 
She ſhall be miſtreſſe ouer many men. 5 

Pom. Af luere like to match with Londons Pomp, 
In ately pont all others the (hall paſſe. 

plea, If pleaſure maꝝ ſoz wife faire lucre gain. 
e an earthiy Paradice 8 

Pe 7 . 4 > 7 5 : 1 ? 
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kd thethree Lords of London, 
Ne. L, Lucre, men, and poꝛzt, and plefant life 
Ars bere pꝛopaunded, Mi hich wilt chon accept? 

Con, 1638 pollicie, Loue were the only choice 
Me thinks foz you, that all pour cares imploy 
And ſtudies fo; the lone of common wealth, 
Foz you L oꝛd pleaſure, Conſeience were a wile, 
To meaſure pour delightes by reaſons rule, 
In recreation Conſcience helpe to bᷣſe. 

plea, Mete Conſcience halfe fo ſweete as is thy ſelle, 
Per would J (ak wich ſuites and ſeruices. 

Ne, Mo leffe accompliſht in perfection 
Js Conſcience, then this Ladte 4 pꝛoteſt, 

plea, But on this Dame bath pleaſure fixt᷑ his hart, 
And this oz death the period of his loue. 8 

Con, Lucre with pompe moſt aptly might com bins 
ple. Lucre, oꝛ Loue if cafe thou wilt be mine, 

Let paſſe thy name, thy lelfe doe J deſire, 
The will J baue except thy ſelfe dente, 
Mith thee to liue, oꝛ els fo2 the to die. 

Ne. Mhat if J denic: 5 
ple. Then wil J baue her. 
pol Ff we denie? 
ple. So much the rather. 

m. The rather in de ſpight of vs? Mot fo, 
e. Py Lords, no quarrell, let this Lady goe, 

, And if pe truſt me, Ile content pe both, 
pleafare,this is not lucre: 2 6 

ple. Sbe s Lucre vnto me: but be ſhe Loue 0; Confciéce, this is the, 
pol. hom pou wil. haue: 
ple. Spight of the Deuil, J wil. 
Con, Muſt it not be my Ione if A agree 
ple. Sgree. i | 
Con, Some further pꝛofe it fits of pou to fe: 

ple. Receiue a pawn, my hart,. my band, and ot, ö 
Co be thy owne in loue, in faith, and troth. 

Con. Thus pou are faſt, and pet my ſelfe am ft: 
ple. J know in ruth thou wilt me not refuſe: 
Con, knob not that, but af Ale not chooſe. 

c ee Ce 
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= be ſlatelie Moralfot 

Ne. It is indugb, ond pleaſure, do not feate, 
Conſcience will bfe you as becomes ber beſt. 

plea. And art thou Conſcience:weltommer tome thas = 
: either loueo2 Lucre, 

Con. God lend grace J be, 
Ne. Py Lozts be pleaſde, ere wag thal vou be b, 

As much to peur contents as pleaſure is, 
Say but the wozd. my ſelfe ſhall foone pꝛelent 

Lucre and loue, wel woꝛthy ſuch as pou. 
pol, Right thankkully theſo fauors we il reteiue, 

Enter Diligence, in haſtt 
Dil, y Loꝛda, if pour affatres in pꝛeſent be not great 

Greater than any, ſaue regard cf life, 
Vea even the greateſt of the common wealth, 
Hꝛepare ye to withſtand a ſtratagem, 
Such as this Land noꝛ London tuer knew. 
The Spanish forces Lozbings are prepar’d, 
In bꝛauerie and boaſt, be pond all boundes 
Tinnade,to win, to conquer all tbis land. 

Chevy cbieſtie aime at Londons ſtateip pompe, 
At Londons pleaſure, wealth and pollicy. 

Intend ing to difpoile Per of them all, 
And ouer all thoſe louelie Ladies thꝛee. Sek 
Loue, lucre, Conſcience, pecrleſſe of the rareſt pelce. : 

ts tpꝛannize and carie bardeſt hand. 
From Spain they come with Engine and intent 
to flay, ſubdue, to triumph and toꝛinent: 
My ſelfe (o heauen would) {pial of them had, 
And Diligence, deere 1 oꝛds, they call my name. 
If you vouchſale to credit my repoꝛt, 
ou do me right , and to pour ſelues no rong, 
Dꝛouided, that you arme vou being warn d, 

pol. Diligence, thy ſeruite ſhall be knowen, 
and well rewarbed: Nemo, for a time . 
Conteale this Dame, and line ſecure onféene,, 
Let bs alone whom moſt it dooth concerne, 
to meete and match our suer wening ſors. 

Pom. Nemo ~~ cloaſe, and Conſcience pray fo2 — 



 thethree Lords of London; 
Be gone and retommend bs to our God. 

Con. My Lozdes, if euer, ſhom pour honoꝛs note, 
SLhole proud vſurping Spanich tyꝛants come, 
To reaue from pou what vou do moſt regard, 
to take aivay pour credit and pour fame. 
to race aud ſpoile our right renotomed tolone: 
And if you loue oʒ lucre doo regard, ee 
3 haue of Conſcience anp kind of cate, 
Che woꝛzld (hall Witnelle by this action, 
And ofthe lone that pon to us pretend, — 
In this, pour valour Hail aſſurance giue: 
{pore would J ſpeake, but daunger's in Delay, | 
ou know my mind, and heavens recoꝛd my thoughfes, 
Tiben J with pꝛaiers fo2 you will penitrate, 5 
And will in heart be pꝛeſent in pour fight: 
ow pleaſure, hom what vou iil boo fo; me. 

ple. J wil be turn d to paine ſoʒ thy (wet fake. 
pol. Faire Conſcience feare not, but allure thy ſells 

dh hat kind affcction we fo ener haare 
to Loue and Lucre, in this action 
Chiefly foʒ thee our ſeruice ſhall be done. 

pom, oz Conſcience ſalte moꝛe than for Lucre noty, 
pol, Foz Loue and Conſciẽce, not diſpiſing Lucre. 
le. Onelp lo Conſcience twitl I hazard all. 
e. And à from hence will ber tonney a ſpate, 

Cill you return with bappp bictoz rp. Exeunt Ne.& Con, 
Con. Fare wel my 1.0308, foꝛ me my 10208, fo? me. 
pol, Diligence, what number map there be: 
Dil. a mighty hoſte, and chieflie led by thre, 

Mho bꝛaue it out in ſho w, as men allured 
Ol victozie, ſauns venture, oꝛ repulſe. 
— ow nere be they? | 
Dil, So nter my Lops, that ech delay ia death, 

Stand on pour guard, they tome as challengers, 
to bꝛuiſe pour ſbieldes, and beare away your prise, 
Mounting the ſeas, and mealuring the land 
With * e of ſutcelſe, 

0 |, Diligence go get in readines . Pol. Diligence go g =; Hen 
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| Men and munition, bid our pages plis 6 
be To ſee that all our farniture be wei, 
[ Wit, Wealth and Wil to further Was be fit, Estill 
| My Loꝛds, J would J might aduiſe pe now, oa 

To carrie as it were a careleſſe regard, 
Ok thefe Caſtilians, and their accuſtomed bsauados 

E #030 Pomp, let nothing that’s magnificall. i 5 
DPDꝛ that may tend to Londons grateful fate 0 wk vat 
Be vnperkourm d. As ſhowes and ſolemne lan, f 
; Matches in armour;trinmphes,Crettetlightes, 

Boneſiers, belles, and peales ofopdinance, „ 
N And ple aſure, ſee that ee eee . . 

Mai⸗games and malta, with mirth and mintkrellle, e 
Pageants and (chol-feattes, beates,and me plaies, 

My ſelfe wil muſter vpon Milesend grne, 
2s tbougb we ſaw and fear'd not to be lerne: 
ukich wil their {pies in fach a woonder let, 
Te ſee vs recke io litle ſuch a fn 
WMubom all the woꝛld admires, ſaue onelp tue: 
And we relſpect our ſpoꝛt more than bts {pite, 
A hat Iohn the Spantard wil in rage run mad, 
To ſee vs bend line Dakes with his bain wreath. 

: pom, Ju this deuite ſuch liking J conceiue, = 
As London ſhall not lack what pomp can doe, e 

And well J know that wozthy Citizens Lea 
Doe carie mindes fo franke and beurer, 
As foꝛ their honoꝛ they will ſpare no colt: 

ECEfpetiallp, to let their enemie know. 
Pond in a not in Spaine doth groiy. 
ble. And fog the time that they in pleaſure bn. 

Tis limmitted to ſuch an honeſt end, e 
Namelp, foꝛ recreatien of the mind, 4 . Art 
HU ith no great coſt, yet iiberall in that kind,, 
Mit pleaſure bowes with all delightes be an ie ae 
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the three Lords of London? : 

Enter Simplicity led in by Vſurie. 

fimp. 3 fir’ Why alas J bougbt them of a ſtranger, an old Frenth 
man foꝛ good gold, and to be woꝛth ten pound, fo; fo he told me, J haue 
good witnelle, fo2 mx owne Wife was by, and lent mee part of the 
woney, 

Viu, And what did they cok you? 
Simp. Ten ſhillings enery penny. ee | 
Vſu. Cpat argues vou are guiltp:{iby? could ye buy fo many 

rings and buttons of gold thinke pe foz ten chillings: Ok whome did 
re bup theme | ee, | 
ſimp. Ol an olde French man, the olde French vileate take him. 

Vſu. And where dwels that old French man: Bue 
ſimp, Ji Fraunce J thinke, foz be told me he was to goe ouer the 

next tide,o2 the next Dap, my wife can tell as wel as J, if pe thinke 1 
lie, fos the was by. 5 

Viu, A good anſwere, he dwels in Fraunte and pou dwel here, and 
fo2 vttering copper for gold pou ate like to looſe both your eares vpon 
the pillozie,and beides loofe pour frecdome, _ 5 

ſimp. Pap, if 3 loofe my cares, A care not foʒ my frädome, kape 
pow ben, kreꝛdome, ſo A map keep my eares, is there no remedy fo2 this 
P. V fury? 6 

vſurie. None, extept vou can find out that old French man 
ſimp. Peraduentüre J can, it pow il let mee go into Fraunce fo 

ſeeke him: 
Viu, So we may looſe pon, and neuer fe him, na that may not be. 

= fies ou haue a good pawne there, good maiſter Viury be good 
nfo me. a 

Vu. May, now Fle pinch pe, vou villaine, pe know how pe haue 
euer bled me, but now off goes your eares at leaſt, | 

Sim, Map, good maiũer Vſurie take all my goodes and let me go, 

Enter j Fraud, Difsimulation,Simonic in canugs coates 
e like Sailers. 

Frau. hat's the matter Vſurie, that this pooze knaue cries lo: 
Simp. O aiſter Fraud, ſpeake to him to let me goe:: 
Frau. Fraud: Pe billaine, cal me not by my name, and pe ſhall {ee 

A wil ſpeak to him fo let ve go⸗ ge al old lellowchiplet this 
‘i 3 psozs 
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The Moral re 
pdoze knaue packe, it tbe matter be not to painous, 

Via. No lo, his fault is ovions, lank bere What Hrutke bee wonlü be, 
ter fo3 gold, flat copper, ⁊ he ſaith, he bought them of an old trenchman 

Frau. But᷑ thou didſt not fel them, didſt thon: 
Chey Ho ſir, 4 would baue but la:d them to pabune fo: flue pounds 
ko him. 

Frau. That was moꝛe than thep be woozth⸗ pꝛomiſe the a foute 
mutter, wel tdou mult loofe thy ware and be glad to elcape, lo Viuric, 

at my regueſt pe thal let the pore man goe. 
Vſu. el, for this once J will, ira, get ve backing and take herde 

of 1 a peete of wozke againe while pe line. 
There is diners perces of work in that ber,pray ve 1 | 

ſome cen goods againe, a ring oꝛ ſomething. 
Via. Mot an inch, and be glad pe (cape as ve doe, 2 
Simp. Alas, J am vndone, tber's al ths wealth Hock J haue. 
Fra. Do pe long to loſe pour eares, be gone ve foliſh hnaue. 
Sim. J thanke pe Maiſter Fraud: Ile not goe ſo fer, but Ile be niere 

to heare and fe what the meaning ok theſe fellowes in this canuas 
would be,for J know Fraud, Difsimulation, and fimony to be thoſe 
thꝛie:here 3 think J am unféene. Simplicity hides him neer them, 1 

Frau. Vſury, tbanke me fo2 this goed bootie, for it is 3 that bolp 
pe to it, foʒ 3 ſould them to him for gold indeed in the ſhape ok an 
ald French artificer come gine me halle fo2 J veſerue it, fo2 my part 
was the fieſt beginning of this Come die, J was euer affraid, leaſt the 
foole ſhould haue knowne me, koꝛ ve fee now though diſguilde, ber cal⸗ 
me by mp name. 

ſimp. Did a fo? J am glad 3 baue ound the krench man, nom zle 
gaffe the ſtrert, but Ile haue my wares again, ¢ put, ve as pe wett. 
ener both falſe knanes J beleeue. Exit ſim. 

Frau. il him, ſtab him, out villaine, be wil betray vs all. 
Vſu. Wibat a foie were por ta {pealte before de was gone, nolu vou 

baue loft pour part of this t, fo2 he will gee complaine, pou will bee 
fought foꝛ, and J made to reffore theſe things againe. 

Fra. ot if thou be wife, thou wilt not tarie the reckoning, loʒ 
feel thou not vs thꝛeeꝛ Diſsimulation ſimony and my felfe? 
8 Mon Hes: What meanes the ſa canuas faites 2 Mill bee be 

allers: 
Fra. Vſury make one, this is our intent let's la that none beats 
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‘the three Lords of . | | 

bs notw:the Spaniards are comming thou heareſt with great power. 
pere is no lining for vs in London, men are growen fo full of contct 
ence and teliglon, that Fraud, Diſsimulation and Simony ate diſti⸗ 
phered, and being diſciphered are allo diſpiſed: and therefore wee will 

lip to the ſea, ond meet and ioine with the enemie, and if they cons 
quere as they map,fo they are a great armie by repoꝛt, our credite 
may rife againe with chem, it thex faile and retire, we may either goe 
with (hea: and line in Spainc , where we and ſuch good fellowes are 
tollerated and vſed, oz come Aily again hether, ſo long as none knows 
but friends. 

Vſu. But wil pou do thus pou tte? 
Diſ. And thou to J hope, why, what ſhould we do? 

VP ſu. Mbatſoeuer pe doe, be not traitoꝛs to pour natiue countrie. 
Simo, Eis not our natiue tountrie, thou knoweſt, 3 Simony am a 

Roman, DiGimulation a Pongrel, half an Italian, palfe a Dutchman 
Fraud ſo tos, halſe French, and halfe cottiſh: and thy parentes 

were both Jewes, thongh thou wert bone in London, and bere Vſu⸗ 
ry thou art cried out againſt by the pꝛeachers: ioine with vs man to 
better thy fate, ſoꝛ in Spain preaching toucheth vs nok. | 

Vſu. To better my Kate, nap, tu alter my Gate, fo2 bere where 1 
am, à know the gonernment, dere can J line fo; all their thꝛeatning, it 

ſtrangers pꝛe ualle, I kuow not their la wes no? their blage, t bey may 
ber oppzeſſox, & take al I haue, and it is like they are ſo, fo2 they fats 
that's not their otone. Tberfoꝛe dere will A da ſure, to keepe what - 
J baue, rather than be a traitoꝛ vpon bap and hab J will: and Ray vou 
if ve be wiſe, and pray as J pꝛay, that the pꝛeachers ans ail other god 
n die, and then we Hall ſlour ich, but neuer truſt to ſtrangers 

Fra. IIe ſhal truſt but to our friends ¢ kin, yo il not go with vs. pet 
foz old acquaintance kap counſel, betray vs not,fo2 1e il be gone to 
ſea, I am affraid yen folif® knaue haue belaled the ſtreets fo2 vs. 

Pllur R et me go afore pe, f any lach thing be. Ile giue ye inkling. ri: Fra. Do, farewel Vſuty: and as be goes one wap, we ii gu another, 
follow lia ntuer truſt a ſhʒinker, if he be pour otone bother. 

i 3 eee 3 Exeunt omnes. 

Enter the thw Loꝛdes with their Pages and Fealtie a 
gthe armes 

ce 

Herald before theme his coat hautn 
os fare : a 4 fos os : pol, Fealty, 
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The ſtately Morall of 
pol: Fealty, thou faithfull Herald of our totune, 

© how true truce⸗keper, and {ure friend in peace, 
Take dobons cur ſhields, and giue them to our boies: 
Now Fealty, pꝛepare thy wits for war, le deliuers chem 
To parlie with the proud Caſtillians 
Appꝛoching fak the frontiers of our coaſt: 
Wit, here, my Page in euerie mellage Hall 
Attend on thee, to note them and their derdes: 
A nerd not tel the, theꝝ are pore and proud, 
Naunters, vainegloꝛious, tyꝛants, truce- breakers, 
Enuious, irefull, and ambitious, 
Fo} thou haſt found their facing and their hꝛags, 
Cheir backes, their coſters, and their wealth, their rage, 
But let me tell thee what we crane of thee, 

To fcanne with indament what their leaders be, 
To note their pꝛeſence and obſerue their grace, 
And trulp to aduertile what they ſeeme, 
Mhether to be experienced in armes, 
Oz men of name thofe three that lead the ref, 
the reſt referre Wwe to thy clwne conceit, 

Feal, I hope in this m dutie to diſcharge, as berefafore 

Simplicity, make à great noile within, and en⸗ 
ter with thre oz four weaponed. 

Simp. Clubs, clubs, nay come neighbours come, foꝛ here they bee, 
here J left them, arrant theeues, rogues, coloners, ¥ charge pe as yon 
wil anſwere, pꝛebend them, fo: they haue vndone me, and robb d me, 

and made me the poozel free man that euer kept a ballad ſtali: 
AConſtable, 3 charge pe keepe the peate and lay downe pour lea 

pors: te tae at ; To the three Lords. 

pomp, Ngo raif’s this tumult? Speake, what meanes this Bir? 
fimp. O Zam vndone, robb'd, ſpoilo ol all my ſtocke, let me fee, 

wird 5 were be thep? Mecpe euerie ſtreet and dooze, lamine all that comes 
foꝛ Fraud that coſoner. 
5 pes Maite ra, what meane you in thefe troublous times to kecpe this coe? | a 

Conſt, Alas my 1L0;0,ber’s a pooze man rob d, o coſoned. bn 
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öethree Lords of Londons 
fimp, A am rob’o O mp boies, my pꝛetie boies, J am bndone, fate 

ve no no; no craftie knaue s, what be all theſe: g 
Wit. Simplicity, away, theſe be our Lozdes, offend them not foz 

keare. tz 

Simp, I feke not them, J feke for Fraud that rob'd me. 
lea. Oo ſeke els there, ſoꝛ here's no place fo2 ſuch. 

Pal, My friends depart, and qualifie this fir, 
And fe peace kept within the walles J charge ye. 

Conſt. J wil my Lozd, come Simp · we came to late to find pour 
loſles. Exeunt, : ys 

ſimp. Pꝛaꝑ foꝛ me my boies, A thinke A Hal hang my felfe J come 
eter too late to Speed. | , 

pol. Mow Hodes, let Honoꝛs fire enflame our thonghtes, 
And let vs arme our courage with our cauſe, 
And ſo diſpoſe out ſelues to welcome them, 
Doe me the fauonr(if J map intreat) 
o be the Sirf to front the foe in face, 
The Usuntgara let be Pollicies this once, 
Pompes the maine baittaile pleaſures the Rereward: 
And fo beſtow vs it vou thinke it god. 

Pom. 3 think it good, and time that it were done. 
Plea. I think it geod, and wich the enemie come. 

Enter Diligence. 
Dil. And bere they come, as bꝛaus as Philips ſonne, 

And bis Epheſtion, want ta be arraied : 
In glittering gold, and party coloured plumes, 
Uith curious pendents on their Lan ces fixt, 
Their chieldes mpꝛe; d with gilt copertiments, 
Their Pages careleſſe, plaieng at their backes, 

As it with conqueſt they triumphing came. 
Pol, It they be conquer d greater is their game, 

But Diligence go poſt alongſt the coaſt, 
Co tell the newes, and loke to welcome them, 

Aet vs alone: My Loꝛds vou heare the newes, 
Moꝛe woꝛds were vaine, J know ye wel reſolu d. Exit Pil. 
Pom. And here they come, Ob proud Caliillians, 

G Enter 
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Enter firſt Sbealte the Herald: then Pride bearing his ſhield hime 

lelf, his ympreze a Peacocke: the worde; Non par illi His Page 
| Shame after him with a Launce, hauing appendent gilt, with this 
| word in it, Sur le Ciel, Ambition, his ympreze, a blackeHorfe ſal- 

liant th one hinder foote vpen the Globe of the earth, one fore 
foote ſtretchiug towards the cloudes, his woordé, Non ſufficit oibis: 
His page Treatherie after him, his pendent Argent and Azure, 
an armed Ame catching at the Sun beames, the woorde in it, 
Et gloriam Phœbi. Laſt, Cyꝛannie, His ympreze, a naked Childe 
on a ſpeares point bleeding, his weord, Poür fangue, His page, 
Terrour, e pendent Gules, in it, a Tygers head out of a eloud, 

licking a bloody heart: The woord in it, Cura Cmor. March once 
about the ſtage, then ſtand and viewe the Lords of London, wlio 
fhall martch towardes them, and they giue backe, then the Lords 
of London wheele abont to their ſtanding, and th other come a- 
gaine into their Places, then Pollitie ſendes Fealtie: their Her- 
raldes coate muſt haue the armes of 9 n and a burning 
ſhip behind, 

pol. My Lozdes, what meane thefe gallants to ebam, 
Come theſe Caſtilian Cowardes but to baue: 5 gor ts 
Doo all theſe maantaines moue to bꝛæde a meuſe : ee Sa 
Fealty, goe fetch their anfwer reſolute Wa 
Pow they dare be fo bold, and what they bare doo bere. | 
Shea. What wouldſt thou Herald: 4s Feal. is going towards he they 
Fea, Parile with thoſe thoee,Perald. . N 5 
Shea. They ſtoꝛne to grace fo meene aman as teu ee ae 

| with parlie oz with prefence. oe | Fea: Da they ſcoꝛne? what, are thy mar, Bertone 4 
Dun! be they Gods? oꝛ rather be they Deuil? 
| Scone they a Heraldes pꝛeſente and his ſpeechhee „ 
| Name them, that A may knowe their migbtines, * 

And fo auoid of duties ſome neglett. „„ 
thea. onarches in minds, and Gods in high conteites, 

What ſcoꝛne vou Englich, as the ſcomme ol men, 
Thom F ne dare without their licenſe name, i 
Soze Whom thy duties all are ſew and baſe, 1 

Fea, Imperious Spaniard, doo a Herald right. Che 
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che Hoe Lord of FIG 
‘oy tette art one, their Lrotwch man ir thou be, 
We thou my Trunke, that A my meflage map 

thadugh thee eee to them from London Ls. 
thea, Bale Engiilh grome, from beggars ſent belike, 

Tho ſoꝛ their mate the malapert account, | 
Dare A(tbinkſt thou)thele 10208 magnificent, ~ 
ECithout their ſpetiall plraſure vnderſtood, 
Dace mosue with mellage, oꝛ with ſhow of tpeache i 5 

Fea, Moꝛe ſeruile thon to looſe a Heraldes due, 
Chat is in field a kinges companion, „„ 
But it thou dare not my Ambaſlage doo, ee 29 
Stand by and op not my acceſſe to them. 
hen. Rather wil Jreturne and know their mindes 
Pol. obo boy, what newes. When Sheal · goes to the, Wit goes to the 37 
We, be teastat Herald of pen famous crue (Lords of Lond, 
Durk not pour meſſage to bis maiſters tell, 5 
Til Fealtie with contumelions wondes, a 
(Pet was the Spaniard bꝛaue and bot in tearmes) 4 
Enlozced him foꝛ their anfwere refolute, The Span.whifper with their Her- 

Pom, @ipich noi belike our Herald tall receiue, 
Foz theirs comes to him. 

theal, It pleaſeth thein te be se egg 
* And of their ſpectall graces to bouchlafe 

A tounteruie w of Pages, and of ſhields. 
And countermeſſage by vs Hereldes dane: 
A fauour which they ſeldome graunt to ſoeg, 
Oo thou foꝛ thoſe, I meete thee will wiih thefe: 

Fea, My Lats yen bꝛeuing Spaniards wih 
QA counteruie w of Pages and of ſhialdes. 
But what they meane o2 be J hneto not pet: 
— pou map by their pnpreses view, 

D2 J by parlle ſome ceniecure give, 
Ss pleaſe it vou ponr pages and pour ſhieldes 
Mith me to ſend, their Herald comes with theirs. = 
* Our ſhields I reck not, but to lend our Wealth | 
eal, Accompanied with Wit and Will, no peril: 

Pom. At is my wealth, but kæp him it thep dare, 
lo fetch him donble ir thep vad my Lozdes Alo fetch him donbls t they ©: oꝛdes, Plea, Boies 



The ſtatelie Morall of 

Plea, Boies, take our ſheildes and ſpeares, to; they come on. 
Wit. Maile Spaniard, conch the Launce and pendent both, 
Anobweſt where thou art Pere wil we beare no bzaues 

When the Engliſh boies meet the othet, cauſe them to put downe the 
tops of their Lances , but they beare vp theirs, 

Wea. Dobone with pour point, no loft bogne Lantes bere 
By any ſtranger be he foro? friend. sed: 

Wil, Mel dock thou note the touching of thy Lance 
Pine bad ere this els goar d pour Spanih kin, => 

Feal, Gel done my boies,but now allreucrence. 
Shea. Aduaunce againe pour Launces now my beies. bold vp again 
D. Pꝛide. Dicito nobis ideo qui ades, quid ſibi velint ifthac Emble- 

mata? Dicito(inquam) lingua materna: nos enim omnes belle intelli- 
gimus, quamuis Anslice loqui dedignamur. 

Fea. Chen know Caſtillian Caualieros this, 
Lhe owners of theſe Emblemes are three Loꝛdes 

CT hoſe three that now are vie wing of pour chieldes, 
Ok London, our chtefe citie are they Loꝛdes, 
Pollicie, pompe, and pleaſure be theit names: 
And the in bonour of their miſtreſſes, 
Loue, Lucre, Conſcience, London Ladies tbr, 
Emblazoned theſe Scutchens, challenging 

M bom durſt compare, oz challenge one of them, 
And Pollicie a Tortoys hath Empꝛez' d, 
Encompaſt with her hel. her natiue walles, 
And prouidens ſecurus is his woꝛd: 
His page is Wit, bis Maiſtreſſe Lady Loue. 
pomp in his ſhield a Lilly bath pourtrai d, 
As paragon of beautie, and bone grace: 
Glorie ſauns peere his woꝛd, and true it iss, 
Mitb Londons Pompe Caſtile cannot compare, 
His Page is wealth, his maiſtreſie Lucre hight. 
Pigalure, the daintie of that famous towne, 
A Faulcon bath emblason’d, fearing hie, 
Co ſhowe the pitch that Londons Pleafure flies: 
His woꝛd Pour temps, yet neuer ſtoupes to traine, 
But vnto Conſcience, choſen fo2 his derte, wis 
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5 _ the three Lords of London. 
His Page is Will, and thus th effect vou bear. 
S. Pꝛide. Buena buena per los Lutheranos Angleſet, 
Zea, Mala, mala per Catholicos Caftillianos, 
Pol. Loqueris Anglice? 
Shea. Maximè Domine, 
Pol. Agedum, Go to then and declare thy Lozds, their 

ſhields, their pages, and their purpoſe. 
Speak man, feare not, though Spain ble meſlengert il, 

Tis Englands guiſe to entreat hem curteoullꝑ. 
Shea, Thee Caualieros Caſtillianos here, 

Without Compeeres in tompaſle of this wozld: 
Are tome to conquer, as ful wel they thal 
this mol- hill Ille, that litle England higbt, 
Mith London that proud paltrie market towne, 
And take thofe Dames Loue, Lucre, Conſcience 
Pꝛiſoners, to ble oꝛ force as pleaſeth them. 
be fir ft (now quake) is Spaniſh Maieſty, ‘ 
Chat for his vmpꝛeze giues Queene Iunoes Bird, 
Thole traine is ſpangd with Argus hundzed sies, 
the Queene of Gods ſcoꝛnes not to grace him fo, 
His wooꝛd is Non par illi, none bis like: 
Wet is his page oꝛ hench;· man Modeſty, 
Lucre the Lady that ſhal be bis prise: 
And in his pendent on his Lances point, 
Sur le Ciel his woꝛd, aboue the heauens. 

pol, Whilome indeed aboue the beauens he was, 
Could be haue kept him in that bleMed Kate, 
From thente foꝛ pꝛide he fell to pit of paine, 
And is he now become the pꝛide or Spaine? 
And ſo his page not Modeſty but Shame. 
Mel, on the reff, 

ſheal. Don Honoris the next grand peeve of fpain, 
Whele pmpꝛeze is a Courſer ſaliant, 
Dé colour Sables darkening atre and earth, 
Pꝛelling the Globe with his vifoainfuil oof, , 
And ſallieng to aſpire to rowling ſkica, 
Non fufficit orbis is his haugbtie wooꝛd, ö 
The woꝛld ſuſticeih not high Honors thoughtes, 

G3 And 
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And on the pendent fired on his Lance, 

A pand is catching at the lunnie beames : ee 
K gloriam Phoœœbi, and the Suns bzight coateh, 88 
Honor would guide, if he might haue his wil. er 
Dis Page is Action tempering Mil with fate. 

pol, Pintlelfe Ambition, whom the heauens da hake, 
fhea, aud Loue the Lad that he hopes to gaine, 
pol. His thoughts diffrac from faule diſtempered bzain 

3D ones him the verie Grcbzand of Spain: 
And in his Mield his blacke diſoꝛdered beak, 
scaling the laies, ſcoʒntull to tread the ground, 
And both bis woꝛds, pꝛoud woꝛds proone perfedly 
Action his page ta be but Treachery, 
Euer attendant on Ambition:but to the third. 

Sheal. The third graund Caualiero is Gouernment, 
euere in Juſtite, and in iudgment pepe: 
Pis ympꝛeze is a naked Inkant goar d 
Apona Lance, ſignifng, ſeueritie. 
Mis woꝛd, pour fangue,fo2 blood of enemies 
Be hendes his forces: on his pendent is 
QQ &pger lickingoka bleeding heart: 
And Cura Cruor is the woꝛd thereon, 
Mis care’s foꝛ blood of thoſe lhat dare reſiſt: 
Pet hight his Page that followes him, Regard, 
und he lo Conſcience fa this conquelt eames. 

pol, hr Gouermment of fpaine is Tyrannie, 
às doo his ympꝛeze and his words declare, 
Wis Page is Lerror: for a Tyꝛant feares 
Wis death, in diet, in his bed, in leepr, 
In conſciente: Spight the Ypaniſh tyꝛannie 
Hatz Gena ſea ut moll vnguilty blaod: Mel, what's the end? 

Shea. Ehe end is belt you peelv, ſubmitting vou to mercy of theſe 
Pom. Before te ſigbt:ſoſt ſir, ve bꝛaue to fall. (Lozds. 

Caſtilians, know that Engliſymen wil knock, but fay, 
Dooth Spanish Pride foz Londons Lucre gape, 

ple. And would their Tyranny Confcience taptiue bane? 
pol: Doth their Ambition Londons loue affect? 
theal, All this they will, andpzap vpon pour towne, aro | 



the three Lords of London? 
And gine pour landes away before pour faces 

alas. hat's England to the power of ſpaine? 
à Polehil, to be placed where it pleaſeth them. 

pom, But in this Polebil many Plimpꝛes be, 
All which will ding before they be remwu d, 
Mhat is thy name: 

fheal, Shealty, 
pol. An Friff woꝛd, ſigniſieng liberty, rather remifnes, 

lolnes if ve wil, why bath thy coat a burning chip behind? 
thea, to fignify § burning of pour fleet by bs Caſtills. 
pol: It rather means your common wealth 's on fire, 
about pour eares, and pou were beſt loke home, 
a common wealth's compared to a ſhip, 

Ik yours do flame, pour countrey is hot, beware. 
Feal. J fee Caſtiltans, that you maruel much 

“at this fame Embleme of the Oliue tree 
WMypon my backe: Lo this it fanifies, \ 
Spaine is iu warres, but London liues in peace, 
Pur native fruit dooth wither on pour foile, n 

and pyſpers where it neuer planted was. — 
This Londons Fealty booth auouch for trueth, 

Perald of war, and Poꝛter of their peace, 
ommaund pe me no ſeruice to my Loꝛzds. : 

. Pꝛide. Quid tibi cum domini mox feruient miſeri nobis: diſcede. 
Feal. Quid mihi cum dominis ſeruietis miferi meis? 
pom fhealty,fay onto yen Thraſos thre. 

The Loꝛdes of London dare them to the field, 
Dittieng their pride and their Ambition, 
Scoꝛzning their Tiranny, and pet fearing this, 

That they are come from home and dare not fighf,' 
But it they dare in ioint oꝛ ſeueral armes, ö ts 

Wattaile o2 combat, him that Lucre ſeckes, 
Pour Spanih pride, him dare J from the reit. i 

ple. That bloodie curre,your Spanith Tyranny, 
Chat Londons Conſcience would force with trueltie, 
Ichallenge him fo; Conſcience fake to fight, 
a Loꝛd of London, end ] pleaſure bight. 
Aus theaity, When Citizens dare them thus, 
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Audge that our Mobles anv one courtiers dart! 

Pol. Say if thou wilt that Londons pollicy 
Dilcernes that pꝛond Ambition of ſpaine, 
And for he comes enflamde with Londons loue, 
In combat let him conquere me and haue her, 
this is Loues fauour, J her ſeruant am. 

Chis Lucres fauour, Pomp foz her will abt. 
Plea. this Confcience fauour, ſhe my miſtreſſe is. 
ſhea. #ou crauen Engliſh on pour donabils crowe. 

Pom. Bou Spanich Felants crow vpon your pearch, 
But when we fire pour csates about pour eares, ie 
And kake pour ſhippes before pour walled townes, „ 
Me make a donghill ot pour retten boanes, 

And cram our chickens with your graines of gold: 
thea, Won will net pelo? | 3 
ple, Bes, the laſt moneth. “4 
thea, Farewel, Retire Heraldes with the pages to car ps 
D. Pride. Vade. 

85 Verald, how now? 
ea. Pen proud Caſtillians looke fo? pour ſeruirte. 9 

Pom. So do we fo2 theirs: but Fealtie, canſt thon declare ee : 
canle why all their pages follow them, when ours in owes do euer | 
one befo2e, 

Fea, In war they follotwe, and the Spaniard is warring in mite 
pol, But that's not now the caule, xen thꝛee are f ride, e 
yranny. | 

ſhame follotves pride, as we a pꝛouerbe haue, 
. goes befoze, and fhame comes after, 

reachery euer attendes vpon Ambiton. 
And Terrour alwaies with a fearfull watch, 
Doth wait vpon il conſcienced Tyranny; 
But why Lap we to gine them {pace to bꝛeath: 
Come, Courage, let vs charge them all at once. 

Lerche three Lordes paſſe towards the Spaniards, and rhe Spaniardes 
make fhow of comming forward and fodainly depart. 

Pom, hat bꝛauing cowards theſe Caltillians be, 
Dy aide vibe hang our e bpagaine, 
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: the three Lords of London, 

And (20nd our ſelnes but net farre off onfane, 
Co pꝛoous if that stay dꝛaw them to fone Deed, 
Be it but to batter our puspresed ſhieldes. 

plea. Agrad, bere Fealty, bang them vp a ſpace⸗ 

They han 25 their ſnie ldes, and ftep out of 5 The Spaniardes cofhe and 
2 flourifh their rapiers neer them, but touch them not, & thé hang vp theirs, 

which the Lords of London perceiuing, take their owne and batter theirs: 
The Spaniards making a lirle fhowe o reſcue, do fodenly ſlippe away and 
come no more, 

pol, Facing, faint⸗hearted, pꝛoud and infolent, 
That beare no edge within their painted heaths, 
That dari not ſtrike our ſillie patient ſhieldes. 

Pom. Up haue they ſet their owne, ſe if we dare 
Batter on them, and beat their bꝛauing Loꝛzdes. 
8 Let them not ponder bang vnhackt mp TLozds. 

ol, THhith good aduiſe, that we be not ſurpꝛiſed, and good enough⸗ 
pom, 9» ſelfe wil onſet giue on Prides, at pour Peatocke ſir. 
eg At Tyrannies wil J beftow my blow, withing the maiſter. 
ol. J at Ambitions ſtrike, haue at his pampered Jade. 

Enter S. Pride. 
‘ 25 Pꝛide. Fuoro Viliagos, fuoro Lutheranos Anglefes,fuoro 
ala, la. . : 

Pom. Their ſhieldes are ours, they fled away with ſhame, 
But Lozdings, whiles the ſtratagenm is frety, 
And memoꝛie of thir miffortune greene, 
Cheir hartes pet fainting with the nouell griefe, — 
Vet vs purfue them flieng, ik pau fap it, 
Paplyp, we map pꝛeuent their pallage pet. 

pol. CAlich ſyæd and beede the matter muſt be done, 
ple. Cheretoze pou Pollicie Hall our leader be. 

Exeunt omnes 

Enter thee Ladies and Nemo, 
Ne. The day is ours, faire Ladies let vs iop, 

Che iopfull day that al men may reioite, 
Pet onelp 3 am thankfull foꝛ this good. 
And pour good dap at hand appꝛocheth faſt. 
herein you ſhall be ioinde to thee 5 Lozdes, 
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The ſtat elie Morall of 
As all the cil ies vnder heauens bꝛigbt cope, 
Cannot with all their glozie mated in woꝛth. 
Lucre, 2030 Pomp a victoʒ comes fo thee 
Loue, loke thon fo2 L od pollicy aftvell: 
And Conſcience foz her well reformed Fere, 

pleaſure, that onely made his cheite of ber. 
ABpon that dap triumphant ſhall we feaſt, 
herein ( Padames) pour donozs nil be leak. 
L. uere. Againſt their comming might my read be hard, 

Puꝛepate would we garlands of Laurell greene, 
To welcome them, moꝛe fo2 the common good, 
Span fon affection pꝛiuate that we beare. 

Loue. To meet them comming wil vot be amiffe, 
Sut what know we haw they will take (uch twozk, 

Con. Repoꝛt map be much moze than there is caule, 
Wile may them mete and grat with tepfull beartes, 
And make them garlonds when we know their mindes. 

Enter the thee Lords with the Spaniſh 
£3 | . Shieldes and Diligence 

Ne. And bere they come with new pmpresen ſhields, 
Wp Lozds wel met, and welcome from pour foes. 
;, Lucre, 2.020 pomp, wel met, and welcome home againe. 
Loue. Lond pollicy, wel met, and welcome heme agains. 
Con, L oꝛd pleaſure, welcome wih onfained heart. 
ple. Faire top and Lady xx. thouland thankes. 
ol. Faire Loue, and Lady, twile as manp thankes’ 

Pom. Faire and beleued Lucre,though J ſpeake laſt, 
As kindly J top welcome do accept, 
As heart can thinke, pen wꝛite, o tongue tan tell. 
Ne. Nobo ſpeak mp Koꝛds how haue pe fen? 

pol. Right wel: thanks vnta him 5 gaue the day fo vs, 
The pride of Spaine was cloak d with Maieſtie, 
Aud Shame bis page, (nicknamed ) Modeſtis, 
Spanish Ambition, Nonoꝛ would be cal'o, 
And Treacherie his page, term'd Action. 
Their Tyranny was clepes Coucrnment, 
Terror bis page, was (faly) nam'd Regard, 
But Cod aboue bath giuen them their reward. rh 

re. 



che three Lords of London; 
Whey with dichonoz left their ſhields behind, 
The oncly pꝛiſes purchal by vs now, ; 
And thofe(faire Ladies) we prefent to pou, 
Lone, this is thine, and he that giues it these. 

Ne. In lieu whereof pour gift and her J gine 
Againe to vou, tbat merite moꝛe than bot. 
pol. T he greateſt gift and good could me befall, 

m. Fair lucre, loe, my pꝛeſent and my elf. 
_ Lucre. Mhich J with Nemos litenſe gladly take, 
Ne. Take her od pomp, I giue her vnto thee, 

Wiching pour good may ten times doubled be. . 
pom. the withed good this woꝛld could giue to me. 
ple. Of dutie (my deere) mutt gine thee this, 

that art my comfozt and my earthly bliſſe. 
Ne. Pom 1020s, J hope vou are contented all, 
pomp with his Lucre, pollicie with Loue: 
pleafure with Conſeience, ioꝑ fall pou from abous: 
And thus to you my pꝛomiſe ia perfaurmꝰ d, 
And J expea that pours afwell be kept, 
That pꝛeſent preparation map be made 
fo honour thoſe with holy mariage rites, 
that % in pꝛeſente of the woꝛld may gine 
theſo as my daughters Bute pou my ſonnes. 

Pol, Ry my tonſent one day thal ſerue vs all, 
Mhich Halt be kept fo euer feſtiuall. 

pom. And on that day in honoꝛ of theſe Dames, 
keubeſe chields in triumph Mall be bazne about. 

Plea, with pageants, plates, and what delights may be 
to entertaine the time and companie. 
Ne. So it pleaſe pon Loꝛdings, me thinks it wer meet, 

that the Ladies tooke care to pꝛouide their owne toies. 
Pp ſelie nzede to beipe them, wha knau their mindes well, 
Foꝛ ̃ can kæpe women both quiet ans conſtant. 

pol. At pleaſethj vs well that you wil take the paines. 
¥ Faire ones, for a while we betake pou to pour bufines. 

Pom, Ladies, adue. the Lords bring thé to the doore, & they go out & Ne. 

ple. Belaued, farewel. Fra.giucs Pol. a paper, which he reads & then faics 
pol. It ſæmes by this tuziting fir A2 noun letue mi, 

a name Skil? pom did you fer ue tat? : foes 

— 92 Frau. An 
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Frau, an ill maiſter, my L oꝛd, J ſerued none but my felfe, 
= Haue pe neuer ſerued anp beretofozee 

ra. Pes, diuers my 1.020, both beyond fea and here with pour pas 
kience, my gad L oꝛd, not offending the ſame, J thinke J am pour poze 
kinſman, your Lozdſhtp, pollicy, and J Skil,ifit like ve. 

pol. Hou fay verie well, and it is verie ke, 4 will anſwere pee ae 
— Difs.giues Plea.a paper which he reades, and laies. 

a Is pour name faire ſemblance that wiſh to ſerue me. 
if. Bleaſe it pour Lozoſhip, fair ſemblance, J am wel fen, though 

Jay it, in ſundzy languages, met fo2 your Loꝛdſhip, oz any noble ſer· 
kite, to teach diuers tongues, and other rare things. 

Plea. J like pe berie well, fap a while foz pour anſwere, 

Enter Viurie and giues ap aper to Pompe vohich 
he reades. and ſaith, 

pom. Maiſter Vſury, A thanke ve that ys offer me pour feruice, it 
ſmes to be fo2 pour old maiſtreſſe fake, Lady lucre, Bay but a while, 
A will anſwere you with reafon. ä 

Thethree Lords go together, and whifperand call Diligence, 
Diligence goes out fora marking yron,and returnes, 

Frau, ow now my hearts, think pe we thal (ped. 
a ol. Diligence, Come hether. 

fa, J cannot tell what pou ſhal, but J am Cure J hal, 
Dif, Jam as like as anie of pe both. 
Vſu. Fraud. 
Dif, WAbie man, he's Skil, 
Vſu. Skil, CAby dock thou debe to ferne Lapp a 

bat profite wil that be? 
Fra, Tut hold the content, $le ſerue but a while, and d ſerue mine 

obne turne and awap. 
pom. Paiſter Vſury tome he ther, vou dellre to ane me, vou haue 

done Lady Lucre good ſeruite you fay, but it was agaiaſt God and 
Conſcience you did it, neither euer in pour life did pe ante thing foꝛ 
Loue: Mell to be ſhoꝛt, ſerue me pou Mall not, and J would J could 
baniſh pou from London fo2 euer, oꝛ keepe pou cloaſe pꝛiſoner, but 

a that is not in me; but what is oꝛ may be. that ſtrait you fyall ſee: 
pollicies countelt this fall be done, ek, e eae ”~ „helps 
aii eed eee . 
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the three Lordsof Londen: 

Enter Diligence. 

pol. Giue me the pn Pom Pomp,Coten § Skil belp to bold bie, 
Fraud laies hold on him but Difs, flip ways 

Dirra, polliey giues pou this marke, doo pou ſe, 
g litle x.ſtanding inthe midd' d of a great. C, 
2 he ere 1 te . un, 
that pou not take a re x. pound pained Atty F 
And that to much to, and ſo be packing quietly: 
And know that Londons Pomp is not ſuſtained by vſury, 
But by well ventured marcbhandize and honeſt induſlrie. 
Vu. A would J bad neuer feene ve, tf this be pour enetelie. 

Exit Viurie? 
pol, Pow Coſen Skil, alias, filthy Fraud, 

O 7 a to Pollicie, 102 friend to the Kate. 4 
In Med ol ſeruing me, Diligence take him to Helwgate. 
Acke not whie, ür, but Diligence if he doe ſtrius, „ 
Raile the ſtreæt he's vnweaponed, and thon haft a weapon on: 
And now Loꝛdes when pe wil, about our affaires, let's be gune, 

ple. Agræd, but what's become of faire ſemblance my man. 
pom, A crattie villaine, perteiulng bow we meant to W a 

a wap. 
Enter Simplicitie in halt, and glue the Londe „ 

a aper toi 1 sa 

Simp. All bail all raine, all froft,¢ all ino, be to pon thea 1 des 
al London on a ohe: . ee aes 
‘Read my fupplantation. and my ſuit yee wall know, . 
Euen fo2 Gods fake aboue, and thꝛe Ladies ſakes bels. 
Frau. M. Diligence, Da me fausur,pou knotw à am a gentleman. 
Dil, Step aſide til me Loꝛdes be gone, Fle dos fo2 you what 3 

m. ſlip aſide. pee 
pom, Ubats here my boy, what's hereꝛpleaſure, this ſuit is ure 

to pou, d it's mad ſtuffe, and q know not what it meanes. 4 
ple. Meitber doe J:ſirra, pour ivziting is fo intricate, that pou mus 

ſpꝛake pour mind, other wife, we Gall not know your meaning, 
pol, cu fue foꝛ thꝛee things here, and what be they tell them: : 

ſimp. Cannot pou th2e tell, and the ſuit to you thhae J am glad a i 
‘fimple fellow yet, can go beyond pou thzee greate Loꝛzdes of London, N 
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hy uty fatfe looke pee, is ſuch a ſuite, as vou are bound in honoꝛ te 
peare, foꝛ it is fo2 the puppet like wealth, 3 would bane no new oꝛ · 
ders, noꝛ new ſciences (ct vp in the citie , thereof J am a poore fre: 
man, and pleaſe ve, as pe nap read in my bil ther. ſimplicity fræman. 
Wut mp Loꝛds, J would haue thre old trades, v hich are not fo2 the 
common wealth, put downe. 

Ple. And after all this cireumſtance. Gr what be they? 
ſimp. they be not the what lacke pees, as what do pee lacke, fine 

Lockerome, fine Canuas, oz fine Polland cloath : oz what lacke pe, 
fine Wallades, ne Sonetg:oꝛ what lacke pe, a purſe oz a glaſſe, 02.2 
paire of fine kniues:but they be thꝛee, haue ve anies, which mee thinks 
are neither ſtiences nez octupations, and if they be trades, theꝝ are bes 
ty malapert trades, and moze tdan teaſon. 

pol. As how fir? Name them. 
fim. Mil pou banich them as readily as J can name them? 

the lirſt is, haue pe any old pꝛon, old male, oz old har neis: 
om. And luhat fault find ve with thise fe 

imp. éfibat fanit: pꝛomiſe pe a great fault, what haue pou 02 an 
man els to doo fa afke me if I baue any old pꝛon? Cibat if J baue, op 
What ik J baue not: Mg ſhould pon be {a fancic to aſke: 
plea. Ah foole, tis fo2 thy good to giue thee monep foꝛ that, that 

migut lie and ruſt bp the. 
ſimp. He my Koꝛd, no. J map not call von foole:it is fo merke te 

houſes where (uch Cuffs is, that againſt rebels rife, there is har neis 
and weapon ready far them in ſuch and ſuch houſes, and tabat then? 
the ruſtie weapon doth wound pat ſurgerie, and kils the Qutens gos 
ſubiects:t the reſt of the old trate wil make them guns to, ſo it is god 
lack to find old pron, but tis naught to keep it, and the trade is crafty, 
and now my L. pollicy, I (peak to vou, t'were wel to put it downe. 

pol. Miſelp ſaid, which is your ſetond: Is that as perillous: 
r ſimp. Nea, and woꝛſe: It is, haue pe any ends of gold and ſiluerꝛthis 
is a perilous trade, couetous, and a ticement to murther, oz, marke ve, 
If they that aſke this ſhould be euill giuen, as Oods foꝛbod. they fe 
who bath this gold and filuer, map not they come in the night bꝛeake 
in at their bouſes, and cut their thꝛoates fo2 tf? I tell pe, gold and l 
ner hath cauſrd as much miſchiefe to be done as that, dolon with it. 

pom, they that haue it need not ſhe w it. 
Sun, tulſh, they nerd alk no lach quefion,many a man bath B 
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the three Lords of London. 5 

ku Geto what be bath.the trade 's a ticing tr ade, do ons with ir? 
pol, Nolo pour third fir: | | 

fim, that ts the craftieſt ofall, wherein J am diſbuſ d, fo; that goes 
vuder the colour of ſimplicity, haue pe any wood to tleaue? a 

ple, A perillous thing, wdat hurt is there in this fire 
Sim. O do von not perceine the ſubtiltieꝛ why ür, the WMdmongers 

dires theſe pooze men to gee bp and dolone with their betles ¢ wens 
ges on their backs, trieng. haue pe any waod to cleaue, and laugh to fe 
them trauell fo loden with wo and yꝛon: no lw fiz, it the poore men go 
two 0 thee daies and be not fet a woʒke (as ſemetimes they dos) the 
WModmongers pay them and gaine by it, ſoz then know they there's 
no wood in the citie, then raiſe they the price of billets fo bie, that the 
pooze can buy none. Hobo Gr, if thele fellowes were barr'd from ats, 

king, wpether there were wand to cleauie 03 not, the wodmongers ned 
not knolv but that there were wd, and fo billets and fagets wonlde 

be ſold al at one rate, dawne with this trade, we Mall fit a colo els my 
Lozds. | 

Ple, J pꝛomiſe pou a twife ſuit, and done with great diſcretion. 
fim, ea, is it not? might ve not do wel to make me of pour caunſel 

J belene J could (pie moe faults in a wee, than pou could mend in 
a monetb: 
pol. Mel, fo tbeſe thꝛee faults the time ſerues not nom to renyeffe: 

im. Mo marie, foʒ pou thee muſt be maried ſodainly. and your feak 
mat bs deli: i 

pom, Againſt which feat, repaire you to Diligence, and hee hal 
appoint pou ſurntture and monep, aud a place in the how, till when 
farewell. 9 Exeunt 
fim, Farewell my Loꝛds, farewel my tbꝛee ods, and remember 

that J haue fet ech ef pce a fault to mend: wel, Tle go feck P. Diligẽce 
that he may gtue me forty pence againſt the featk fir reverence; Exit 
Dil. what is it M. Fraud, ye would demauud of me⸗ Oil. & Frau. ſtep out 

Frau. Sir this pou know, though ronr ſelfe be a man of goon recka⸗ 
ning oct are pee knowen an officer Onto thele tha Lezds, and what 
dilcredit it were to me, being a noted man to pale though the ſkreets 
with pou being officer, oꝛ ifanp of my friends ſhould ſuſpect me with 
pou, and dog vs, and lee me committed to Metwgate, Z were vtterlyx 
diſcredited, ht re isa putſe lit, and in it ive dund ed Angels, locke fir, 
you chall tell them. 5 tL? | 2 
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Dil. Mere are fo indeed, what meane pee by this, J will not take 

thele to let ve eſcape. deliuer Fraud the purfe againe. 
Fra, I meane not fo ſir, noꝛ J wil not giue halfe of them to be ſul⸗ 

fered to ſcape, foʒ J haue done no offente, though it pleaſe them to im- 
pꝛiſon me, and it is but on commandement, I Hal not fay long, but J 
will gene vou this purſe and gold in patune to be true pꝛiloner, onely 
giue me leaue to goe ſome other way, and home fo my lodging, foꝛ mp 
bootes and other neceflartes,fo2 there Ale leaue wozd J am ridden out 
of towne, and with al the ba that polliblx ¥ map, I wil meet pon at 
Newgate, and gine vou an Angell for pour curteſie:there is the purſe. 

Fraud giues hima purſe like the othet. i 
Dil. A hazard (as pou know) my Loꝛds dilpleaſure herein, and pet 

fo pleaſure pou 4 will venture this once, but J pray pe make haſt that 
A be not ent, would not fo; ten Angels it were knowen. 

Fra, It A tatie aboue.an bower, take that gold fo2 pour tarieng, 
tas = it. 

Dil. I do not feare that pow'l fozfett ſo much fo2 ſo litle cauſe. Exit. 

Enter Nemo with Deſire, Delight, and Deuotion, the three 1 
L ozdes of Lincolne, a pd 

Ne. My Loꝛds of Lincolne, haue pou ſuch tꝑtle and ſuch inkereſt 
To Loue, Lucre, and Conſcience, as pe ſay? 3875 
ho gaue pou leaue to haue acceſſe to them? 
Mam their father by adoption, 

I neuer knew of Loue twirt them and you: 
And to perpetuall pꝛiſon they were doom d, 

From whence Jonelie might deliuer them. 
Mhich at the ſuit of thꝛee moſt matchlellc Lozdes, 
Cheir countrimen, in London bꝛed as they, 
A baue perfourm d, and freed them from their bonds, 
And pet haue bound them in their kreedome ton 
To Pollicie, to 1 to pomp, 
Chee Loꝛds ot Landon, whoſe they are in rigbk, 
Contracted wiues, and done by my conſent, 
And euen to moꝛrob is the mariage dap, 
Extept pour comming Lay 02 bꝛeak it off, 

J wil go call their Loꝛds to anſwere pou, 
The (vonder couert Baron) medle not. Exit. 
* e Defire, Fetch 



thethree Lords of London, 

“Defi re. Fetch them Loꝛd Nemo, we will bere attend. 
R we map, but vnts litte end, 
Che Ladies are in huckſters handling now, 

Deuo. J would J had my time in pꝛaieng ſpent, 
That Zin woing Conſcience did conſume. 

Enter be thre Loꝛdes of London and Nami | 
Deſire. Pere come the Lozbs,ler's How good counte⸗ 
pis man, | 

Pom. Pet moze ados before we can inioy 85 
The ioies of mariage with our miſtreſles: 
Be cheſe the L oꝛ ds that tytle doo pretend? 
y Loꝛds of Lincolne, ſo we heare pou be. 
bat are pour names? 

Del. Deuotion, Deſire, and Delight. 
Det Mhich comes foz Lucre? 

ſire. N Defire. 
le. arg foz Confcience? 

J Deuotion. 
ol. cd Wg Loue? 

Bel J Deli 
pol. Non well be auwered ſtraight. 
ple. A can anſwere them quich lꝑ:ꝑe cannot haue them, 

een not haue them. 
— — Stay pleaſure, ſoft: M Loꝛd Detre, yon Lucre ſækhe, 

ol lucre(be it without repꝛoch to pou my Loꝛd)is couetouſnes 
which cannot be ſeperated long from that; read my Lord. 

Point to the ſtone of Care. 

Deſire. In golden letters on this one is written Care. 
pol. Cate with defire of lucre well agrees, the rather foz that 

ie Londons Lucre map not be feperated from Londons Pompe , fo pat 
may take that fone if pe will, but the Lady you cannot haue. 
Deſire. And a fone is a told comfo? in ſteed of Lucre, 
pol. Deuotion to Conſcience (J ſpeake now to vou my 1020 that 

| are learned) is loꝛtom fo2 ſinne, oz in one woꝛd read. 5 
point to the ſtone of Remorſe. 

Deon On this tweating Tone in bꝛaſle is fet Remorſe. 

vol. And that is your panto, fy Conence is beaoea en = | 
| ons 
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dons Pleaſure, hetauſe London maks a tonſcience lu hat plealare they 
vle and admit, and what time thep beftowe therein, and to what end: 
fs mp Kozd Deuotion , cither that 02 nothing. 

Deuo. A ſtone is a hard lot in fad of a Kadie. 
pol. Mp Lord Delight, that vo delight i in Loue, you matt 7 leu, fa 
0 choite of uuns. Loue is my partion, and that Flint is pours, 

Del. Bere in lead is wꝛitten, Charitie.and what of this? 
pol. Af gou be(as I doubt not) honeſt delight in loue, then in the 

belt ſrute pou can baue but Charitie, i pou bt (which J tufvedt not ) o⸗ 
ther Delight in Loue, vou muſt be noted foꝛ Concupifeence, and that 
vou ill bint to be: wel Charitie is pour bef, then that is pour pozti⸗ 
an: Foz, marke pe, Londons pollicy foines with Londons Loue: ta 

ſue w, that all our pollicie is fo2 tone of Londons common wealth: and 
fs our loue cannot be ſeperate frem our pollicy, yu heare (gis, 

Delight. A Flint's a bars thange fo2 fo faire a wife. 
pol, And thus #0708, Deſire of Lucre map take Care, 

Deuotion of Confcience may baue Remoꝛſe, and Delight of Loue 
map haue Charitie, other recompence none. 

ple. And fo we tha leaue pou thee with Care, Remozle,¢ charitv. 
eint. 

Deſire. With Cate and Nemoꝛſe 3 tweart, xe deo leaus vs, but 
what charitie J cannot tell. 
Deuot. Mel, vet muſt we vfe Charity though we falle of our deſire, 

and we are anfivered with ſuch rer ſon as is not to be gatufato. 
Del. Indeed my Loꝛzd pour calling is to perſwade to Charity , but 

. if J vfe patience, it Mall be perforce, ~ 
Deuo. Het being fo wilely warn'd, me thinks We ſhould be arm d 

And take this in woꝛth, that the wozlo wonder no further, J wil take 
vp my hard burden of Remoꝛſe and be gone. Exit 

Deſire. It is good ta follow rramples of good, Ile take this beaup 
burden of Care, and follow as J may. 

Del. Becauſe Ile not be fin gular, Ile frame my ſelle to. 5 
king this cold poꝛ lion of Charitie as my ſhare. exit 

Enter Simpli city with Diligence. 
Simp. Come on M. Didligence, 3 daue bene . ve, às a man 

ſhould eek a load ofpapin a Fnadles eie. 
| 2, an why halt thou fought me (J pray thee)fo earneſtiy: 

imp. hr 
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imp. dulbye Fos this ointment, tbeſe ſhels, tbeſe pictures, do pe not 
the three Lords of London, 

know this Conntus mountus cum this da mihi? 
Dil, Abat monep, wh: Do J owe thee any monep? 
Simp. Oe me?T af}, no man, what do ve talke of wing: Come. 

and pet J mul haue ſome certaine ſigillatum & deliberatum in præ- 
ſentia · Doo pou not vnderſtand fit? Fourty pence and furniture by mp 

Aon pompes pointment, againſt the wedding dap :to bee one of the 
cow - makers, J doe not fay iſdo⸗ makers, and pet they be bene® 
Men. g N 

Dil. 3 vnderſtand thé now, and thou halt want neither mony nop 
furniture fo2 that. ſaweſt thou not Fraud tately? 

Sim. Mo, à For ferit dim, foꝛ if I toulo find him. would make him 
falt pnougd fo2 coſoning in e of ten ulings fos certain copper buttons 
and tings, A thought to haue bene a habet baſher, and he bath made me 

wozle than a hap⸗maker. | ; 
Dil. & map fay to thee in counfell,but Ile haue no woꝛds of it, bee 

bath ousrreacht me to: but if thou (pie bim firit, let me vnderſtand, 
and tr J ſee him fir thon Galt pane knowledge, for Ile tell thee, bur 
Laugh not, de ſhewed me a purſe with a hu ed pound in Angels, which 
be would deliuer me in patwne to be my true prifoner, betauſe fos his 
crevite, te was loth to gos With me through the ſktrertes to Pewgate: 

Axetuſed it at fire, but at lat by his intreatie J was content to take 
bis pawne, and thint ing be dad giuen me the right purſe of golde, be 
bad another like it, which de gaue me with counters, and fo went a⸗ 
wap, I neuer did fee dim ſinte but mum, no woꝛzds of it. 

ſimp. No woꝛds quath a, that a a ſtale ieſt, would you be toſonꝰd fez 
Dil, Nucl. ſo it is now, come fotlow me for thy furniture and mos 

ney. r excuug 

Enter DiGimulation and Fraud in taps, and as the 
b reſt muſt be for the ſliowe. . eats 
Dif. The coak is cicare, come follow Fraud and feare not, foꝛ wha 

kan dilcipher vs in tors diiguiſe, thus may los file into the ſhowe 
With the reff, and fec and not be ſrene, doing as they doo, that are at- 
“tired like our ſelues. 

- Era, Chat is. to Land among tbem, and take as they fake, toꝛches 
oꝛ any thing ta furiuſh the ſhowe, now it we we can pale but this dax 

ſimulation then art verte fozmall, 
vnſtene, let to mozrow ſhift fo it ſelfe as it map, J pꝛomiſe thee Dif 

S Diſ. Hot 
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Dif. ot moze than thy {elf Fraud, à would theu fatwell (by picture 
Frau, Pitture here, piqure there, let's follow our bufines, Excunt, 

Enterawench finging. 
| Strowe the faire flowers and herbes that be greene, 
Io grace the gaieſt wedding that euer was feene, 

If London lift to looke, the ſtreetes were nere fo cleene, 
Except it was when beſt it might, in welcome of our Queene? 
Three louely Lords of London ſhall three London Ladies wed, 
Strowe ſweeteſt flowers vpon the ſtones, perfume the bridall bed. 

-Strowe the faire flowers. &c. 

Enter firſt Diligence with a Truncheon, then a boy with Pollities 
Launce and ſhield, then Pollicie and Loue hand in hand: then 
Fraud in a blew gowne, red cap and red ſlecues, with Ambitions 
Lance and fhield,then a boy with Pomps Launce and fhield,then 
Pompe and Lucre hand in hand:then Diſſimulation with Pꝛides 

Launce and ſhield, then a boy with Pleaſures Lance and thield: 
then Pleaſure and Conſciente hand in hand: then Simplicitie . 

and ſipeakes. 
with Ciranntes Lance and ſhiieldzthey al going out, Pemoftaics. 

Ne. Theſe Loꝛdes and Ladies thus to church are gone, f 
An honoured action to ſolemnize there, ee 

Idlith greater top wil they return anune, 
Chan Cæſar did in Rome bis Laurell weare. 
31030 pollicy bath Loue vnto bis Fete. 
Loꝛd pompe bath Lucre to maintaine bis port, 
L od pleaſure Conſcience to dirt his ſpaꝛt. 

Vlury is marked to be knb wen, 
Difsimulation like a ſhadow flates 
And Simony is out ołf knowledge growen, 
Aud Fraud bnfvund in London but by ft s. 

eA! * * 1 
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Le che ture Lords of London. 
A as Haine long Since and note the pooze dos nerd him. 

That Hofpitality was an honeſt man. 
But bad ſe w friendes (alas) it he had an, agit 
But Viury which cnt bis thꝛoat as than 
Mas ſuccoured, and {ned ſoʒ by many. 8 
‘Tonia Liberality han bene by thy de, 

eee t what meane J, one a 
To mourne ſ him wil nere be had againe, 
Bis Ghok may walke to mocke the people rude: 

Ohoſtes are but ſhadowes, and doe ſenſe delude: 
talke to loug, fo lee this louelie crue a 

Are comming backe, and haus perfourm’d their due. 

Returne as they went, ſauing that the blew gownes that bare ſhields, 
«mutt now beare torches d implitity going about, ſpies Fraud, 

and falleth on his knees before Plealure and Confcience, ſaieng. 

Simp. O Lady Conſcienee that art maried te 102d pleaſure, 
Help thy ſeruant ſimplicity to reconer bis loſt t eaſure: f 

A bone my Tozds, all ſoz Loue and Lucre lake, r 
Guen as vou are true Lozdes, help a falſe lout to take, 
plea. Thou Malt haue belpe, ſpeake, what is the matter: 
imp. de you yen fellow with the toxeh in his bande 

One the falſeſt villaine that is in this land, 
‘+ Let him be laio hold on that be tun not away, 
And then pee Hall deare what J baue to fay. Po. 

ple, Diligence baing him betber,good Loꝛdes and Ladies Kay, 
imp. O Paiſier Fraud, we to the buts, 

Pod Fle haue my ten Hhillinys in ſpite of pour guts, 
The French Canker conſume ve, pou were an old Frenchman, 
Da goll buttoone, goll renga, bugla laſe, yon coſon'd me than, 
My Loꝛds J beſech pe that at tyboꝛne he may totter, 

Foꝛ in eed of gold, the villaine fold me copper. 
PlwKkẽa. Js this true H. Skil? i 

3 Fra It is true in a ſoꝛt my Lod , J thought to bee pleafant with 
pim being my old acquaince, and dilguiſ'd my by like an old W 
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Avtiicer anid haulug a few copper knacks, J fold them to bim to makes 
ſpoꝛt ko; ten ſhillings. whteh money J am content to pap him aga ine 
fo thal be baue no loffe though de haue made a litle ſpoꝛt. 

plwKkẽbe. Fir give him an Angell befoze my late. Simplicity,art thou 
pleaſed? 

Sim. Truly 1 am pleaſ d to take a good Regeil fo2 ten wilunges, 
ſpecioullie of ſuch a debter as M. Fraud: hut nom J am to bee pleal’s 

dther wuiſe, that is, to fee bim puniched, J pꝛomiſe pee the people lous 
7 wel, loz they would leaue work and male halle polioap to let bint 
anged. 
ple. Chat bis puniſhment may pleaſe thee the better, thon halt p pus 5 

nich bim thy ſelle: he hall be bound faſtto yen poſt, and thou ſhalt bee 
blindfold, and with thy toꝛch ſhalt run as it were at tilt, charging tp 
light againſt his lips, and ſo (it thou tanſt)burne out bis tongue, that 
it neuer ſpeake mone guile. 

Sim. D Singulariter Nominatiuo, wile Loyd pleafure: Genetiuo 
bind bim to that poſte, Datiuo, gine me my torch, Accuſat. Foz A fag 

he's a enfoner. Vocat. O giue me roome to run at him. Ablat. take and 
blind me. Pluraliter, per omnes caſus. Laugh all peu to fee mee in 7 
choller adult to burne and to boile that falſe Fraud to dukt, 

wards the contrarie 
Dif ſtanding behind Fraud, vnbindes him, and whiles all the reſt 
beliold Sian they two flip away: Pleaſure mufsing Fraud faith, 

Bind Fraud,blind eof , turne him thrife about, fet his 40 3 
sat which he runnes, and all to burnes it, 

plea. IMiſelp perfourim' d, but fort fire, where is Fraud: O noble vil⸗ 4 
loine. gone whiles we beheld the other: Mühe looſed him: CNAho let bim 1 

ſlipꝛwel, one day he teil pay fo2 all:vnblind Simplicity. 
Simp. How now, Pane J deated his lips baue 3 warm bis ‘note? 

and ao eee late: Vet me ſee, baw lookes the villaine ¢ n x. 
burned him 

Dil. Ton halt done moꝛe, foꝛ thou haſt quite conſumed bim into 
nothing, looke. here is no ſigne ol him, no not fo much as his aſhes. 

Simp. Uerie fe lo aches if there be an, ye may fee what a hat thing 

—— N 

anger is, I thinbe that the Toꝛch did not walts bim ſo inuch as m 
wꝛath: wel. al London, nap, all England is bebolding to me, foꝛ putting 
Fraudout of this woßlo, 3 haue tonſum d pir ¢ 1 to nothing 

and 



* S . 5 — 

ae the three Lords of London: 
Ile tread his aſhes vnder my feet, no moze Frauds hal euer ſpꝛing 
of them: But iet me ſ, J Hal haue much anger, ſoꝛ the Ta nners wil 
mise him in their let ber, the Tailos in cutting out of garments, the 
Shoo-maker in eleſing, tbe CT apfters in filling pots, and the berie oie 

fermen to mingle their diſters at Villinlgate, pet it is ns matter ihe 
woꝛld is well rid of fuch a eraftie knaue. ; 5 

plea, Mell now thou art ſatiſſted, J with all here as wel contented, 
And we my Noꝛds (hat pꝛaiſe this happie dap, 
Fall wee on knees and humblp let vs pay, f 
pom. Firſt that from beauen vpon our gratious Quetue, 

All maner bisMings map be multiplied, 
Ch at as her raigne moſt pꝛoſperous bath bene, 
During woꝛles length fo may it Til abtde, 
And alter that with ſaintes be gloziſied 
Zod graunt ber bere healtd, heartſ⸗eaſe, jop and mirth, 
And heauen at laſl, after long life on earth. 
pol, Ber tounſel wife, and Nobles of this land 

Blelle, and pꝛeſerue O Loꝛd with thy right hand. 
plea. On all the reſt that in this L and doo diwell, 

Chiefly in London, Lozd poure downe thy grate, 
{Cibo lining in thy feare and dying well, 

In heauen with Angels they may baue a plate. 

FINIS. 

. 
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